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Tbe fluoat equipped Job dartmmt In New Mexico.
Ton latea reports b Asnoolated Press and Auxiliary News Se

Preparations Are Being Made
for It at West Vlrg'nta
Home of the Family.
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Our' Prices All Bargas
all leather. ..
JO
Concord
Concord Heavy. II
double buggy.
110 00 to II
Single Parrey Harness 17.0 to l
Single Buggy Harnesa S.10. to I
Single Exprtis Har- a
nee
U.00 to It
Celebrated Assew Sad- i
die
4 9 to
40
Beat grade of leather In all ha,f
a
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock'
Unlesn ynn tra, e with us we Is
eae money.
Teas.
Team
Team
Team

acts cntly yot promptly on tiio bow els! cleanses
ue system ejectu ally,
assists one in overcoming

habitual constipation
permanently. To ct its
ocnejicial effects l)uy
demnno.

.!

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

TK05. F. KELEHER

408 West Railroad Avenue'
Elkins. W. Va., Oct. 31. Events
today in this city Indicate beyond a
doubt that the duke of the Abrutzl
Manufactured Ijy the
will be hi're within a short time. Ev5
How About Tour
erything points to the wedding occurring here before December 1.
The original piuns of the families
UNlOb
As to our fitting you ask your CASH 'BUYERS!
of United States Senator Stephen li.
;
neighbor.
122 Vsrtn Ameomd
Elkins and former Senator Hanry
ll
Suggestion Colors: London )
Uassawny Davis were to hare the SOLO BY LEADING
WH. DOLDK. , prog,.
smoke, invisible stripes In black.v ,
wedding take place in vWashlngnn
green.
Eng-brown
next month. The desire, though, of
Styles:
and
years old.
Miss Catherine Elkins to have a qal t of
llsh waiklng suits and slngl-- V
Among the articles bn'the list are
90-OH-- 90
double-breasted
wedding In her home town-i- s feelievod paintings,
and
frocka.
most of them on enamel
to have caused the change of ptuns. p!ate,
and depleting rellgiou.t sub
Since Monday there has been a con- jects.
MEN WE CTJKE ALL
"The Quality Tsilor."
stant Interchange of cablegrams bedischarges and private
Unnatural
N.
Armijo
T.
tween Miss Elkins and the duke, wao
Bldg.;
disease.
Is at Turin yet. As a result of the to
For it we furnish the medicine
cablegrams there was a change in
If you are not cured In 6 days
and
the plans made.
7 money refunded.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
Senator Davis, grandfather of Mia
OfXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTht,
Agency,
Distributing
OrUituio
Elkins, said today to a friend:
IV, N. H.
Santa
"Katherine will be married to the
BIG
duke of the Abruzzl shortly after tne
Business,'
Ranch and House.
election. The news Is being withhe'd
OVKK TIIK KAItltlhiH.
Forgwt The
until the campaign is over."
...IfVESTlaATC...
The Elkins family had intended Go
It A. !. Martin.
ALBUQUERQUE PLArilNS
Mill
ing to Washington on November 6.
1 Store Room,
rOR
Later 'this date was changed to Noon Central Avenue vacant in THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITY
"When the stage passes Uedman's
vember 10, and today' It was an
When In nevl of Hash, door frames
November.
iJt!
nounced that the family would be gulih y.,u will Ob wait.ng. Lion'tlo.e
etc ' Screen work a specialty. 40
X
here until December 1. Miss Elkins time search. ng the p isieng. rs
RKNTtore
POR
room,
Telephone 4nl.
mil i ir- -i
for
Informed one of her friends yesteron First street.
but
tne
Mt'ize
girl
and brln
day that her plans were unsettled, but
that she would lie here anyway unt I her to thu retreat. If h r lover ofGtt si Trnvele' Accident and THE CHAMPION GROGCRY CO.
November 10. Today she had her fers light shoot him like a dog. Do
Health lollcy. Money to Loea.
Mattmucet Brcm.. Proprietor
wedding trouoeau Insured against you understand ?"
M. L. SCHTJTT.
damage while in transit from N.:w
Grocery
ad treat Market.Stanfe and Fane;
219 South Second Street.
"Ves, Heiior."
Tiio
Mexican
York, the Insurance extending over
'
OCXXXOCXX)OOCX)OCXXXXaXXXJO
d his head atfii matively.
6rocalfiS
thirty days.
There has been much changing
"Well, then, it li tune to bu off."
'Xmturmmy Bpmelml Spring Chlchcm
about In the programs of the families
noes the lai. unu kuuw of the ic-- c
-fhonm IB
4tfeet
directly Interested, and through a
tion you have uruvid. d for hi r
strike among the conks of the place
the news became known. Mrs. Ste- beiHut, suiior."
Simon Oarcla's horses, rigs, saddled V.'lf,
""
a
I''
phen B. Elkins will go to Washington
"Of coure not, fool, else would I
"osuiii iur voumry inps.
10
about November
to open the have nine cnanuu to tuny out my Call ati""8
1203 N. Arno street.
Washington house.
pi'an. tohe hattji me, but oucu in my
The Blaine Elktnies were to clo3e power ho protesia will avtt.l her l.tt.e
their house In thin city and move to ohe was destined for a oanuu'a wife
Morgantown within a few days, and a and lit taie take iu coutsu."
new cook had been engaged.
Very well, seuor, you shall be
The
the Cleaner
cook said she was told that the wou'd obeyed."
be here but a few days, but today
in the
Don Fer- iut
Cleans, them
stic was Informed that she was to re- anuo tailed to see. the frown th.;t
too as everymain here until December 1, and that nunj heavi.y on the biow or t .e
thing else.
there would be; a creat deal of com- iiasning eyes of his lieutenant.
Else
460
pany at "HalUehurst."
woula he have not slept so soundly In
Mrs. Arthur Lee, whose children his stronghold that night.
'
are to be the flower bearers at the
'
11.
wedding, and who Is the aunt of MLss
"Hands up!" .
Elkins, resides with her father, SenDon Ferunilo leaped to
feet
ator Davis. She was minus the ser- gas. j into the uiiw nk ngh'smuzz.eand
of
&MTAXf
BAMBROOK BROS.
vices of a cook, hers having returned a Winchester held by a pair of aieauy
iETTEU bi.cAl) i w..
,.
11
to England. Elk'n boast
tin
of an haa.s. Other rifles gleamed in the. Phone AO.
turnouts. Best driven f
MOTHER USED TO MAKE!
Aunt Esther, who goes sbcut the dif- rays of the rising sun and stein ey s
ferent homes for state occasions, to waU'lied him from every side. Ill i in tbe city. Proprietors of --Sadie,' Vhlch Is only another Instance of
tne pieine
prepare the meals, and has quite a ovwi rule lay near at hand,
vhat lovers of a good article reallv
but o
reputation.
Mr. Lee sent for her in touch it meant death. Don Pedro
'hlnk of Futer Brown 'on ad. Yet
her quandary and nck'd her to come submitted sullenly to be. bound aua
nigh sounding praise Is not as con
II
to work for her.
She offered her placed on. a hoi so. by his captois.
zincing aa a personal trial. We want
D
such wages that the others who had Suddenly from the shadows of the
fOM to try our bread, eat It, sleep on
been in the habit of employing Au t tree, Miguel,. h.j trusted l.euienai.t,
t and ihlnk on it.
You will then
D
Esther rebelled - and spoke to Mr. appeared. Don Pedro sta. ted
lay that It's bi ttcr than mother uad
Lee about it.
to make.
us his eyes Ml upon hmi.
Mrs. Lee explained that she could
.vhftnee Howiy.
get Aunt Esther cheaper than by go"it w:ls I that brought the officer
Room 12
ing to Washington for a cook, and upon you, ' he said slowly. "U
is 1
.
added:
who will encompass your ruin.
in
"I will only want her until after dariivj; to touch tne fa r Inex. y. u
,' and then caught herself with207 South First St.
also touched me.
Many y ars aao
out finishing the sentence. But the shu rescued me fioni death and on
W.
L.
TRIMBLE
&
CO.
Lee children Informed their little the Bword of my fatheis 1 pledged her
friends that they would not go from fidelity, for her, and her alone waj
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AXD
here until December 1. and gleefuully I faitlilean to you. And to save her
ED.
TRANSFER STABLES
added:'1
will 1 tell of the crimes that you and
bought
ExMules
Horses
and
and
"We are going to have a house full I havo committed.
Even now the
changed.
of company soon."
rope yearns for you, and there is no
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE) CITT
escape."
Second Street between Central and
SEEKUiG ANTIQUrnES
Don Pedro's eyis flamed with deadCopper Ave.
STOLEN Lf FRANCE ly fire, and his limbs struggled impoNew Tork, Oct. 31. The pol'ce tent y to free themselves from the
are quietly searching for some trace j bonds that held them in thrall. His
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
strangling voice strove to utter the
ST. V1KCFNT ACADEMY : Phones: Shop 10t; Residence 652
Cathedral of St. Etlenne, Limoges, curses that choked him. And befor.i
Franc, last May.
him he could see the mocking faces
The French authorities have se- of those who had died through hlnw
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL i
Shop Corner Foorti St. and Copper Ave.
cret information which leads them
Miguel shrugged his shoulders into oeueve the stolen articles were differently and springing on the back
ALBUQUERQUE,
. M.
For Young Ladies and Misses. J
sent to the United States and prob of his pony slowly followed the cavamy are now maaen nere.
i
alcade along the narrow defile. And
In Charge of tbe
a
Most of the articles are hundreds in his heart dwelt a great peace.
SISTERS OF CHARITY
;
DRUCWSTS-W-BOTT-

We raver the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexloo and
as separate atatea In tha Union. Republican National Platform.
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Slarrcicfc, tfax Dodger
energetic and prosAbout It years ago, John Dougherty, a
perous rltlxrn of Mora county, who had Just been elected aa aberlS upon
the Republican ticket, vai foully assassinated one evening In h's home,
while sitting with his back to the window and with his child upon his knee.
In tbe Investigation of this case, Agaplto Abeytta, a leading Democratic
politlclaa and at that time the sheriff of Mora, was accused of participation In a conspiracy to bring about Dougherty's assassination.
Hla attorney In this case was Octavlano A. Larraxolo, of Las Vegas. Abeytla was
acquitted. After acquittal he was forced to pay his attorney's fees and
did this by turning over not only all of the available cash in his possession
at was compelled to deliver to Mr. Larraiolo his home, his ranch, his
cattle and all of hla personal effects of which he was possessed, thereby
leaving himself and family penniless.
The tax rolls of the county of Mora show that Mr. Larraxolo came
Into the possession of this property about 1897. This is a valuable property, taxes should be paid on It. Has Larraiolo paid the tax T
The following record will plainly show:
107 Assessed In the name of Mrs. M. O. Larraxolo, tax not
g,

.

Pld

loc
If

Assessed
paid
Assessed
paid ..
Assessed
paid
Assessed
paid
Assessed
paid
Assessed
paid ...
Assessed
paid
Assessed
paid ..
Assessed
paid

OS

100

IMS
1903

100

lilt

--

11198
i

In the name

..,

In

of Mrs.

the name of

Mrs.

,. . .

In

the name of

In the
i. .

mY

tax not

M. Q. Larraxolo,

Mrs.

M. Q. Larraxolo,

name of Mrs. M. Q. Larraxolo,

161.73

tax not

113.44

tax not

338.63

tax not
99.04

O. Larraxolo,

tax. not

M. O. Larraxolo,

tax not

in the name of Mrs. M. O. Larraxolo,

tax not

M.

. .

the name of

43.37

'a. ' Larraiolo, tax not
;.

in the name of Mrs.
In

46.14

$

i

in the name of Mrs. U. O. Larraxolo,

Mrs.

108.23
i,
,

.....

in the name of Mrs.

M.'

i.

96.30
66.33

a. Larraxolo, tax not

41.78

.........

Total
.11,044.19
j...
I hereby certify that this is a true and correct statement of the taxes
due and oellnquent as they appear on the' tax rolls of Mora county aa
above stated, and for the respective years.
Witness whereof. 1 hereunto set my hand and seal this twenty-seven.
day of October, 1808.
i
(Signed) CHARLES U. STRONG.
Treasurer and Collector, Mora County, New Mexico.
, About one week ago the press of this territory was able to show very
clearly from a copy of the record that Mr. Larraxolo owed about 3900 In
delinquent taxes in the county of San Miguel and that Judgments have
been rtturncd against him for a large portion of thia amount In favor of
the territory, he never having paid one cent of taxee during his residence
of fifteen yesrs in that county, and The Citizen produces for the benefit
i)f the taxpayers and voters In New Mexico, the record sbove, from which
it will be noted that during a period of 11 years he has followed a similar
eourse, of procedure with regard to property which he owns in the county of MoVa.
Thus It will be seen that he is not only a
In the county of
San Miguel but Is also a
in the county of Mora, and (gain The
Citlsen withes to call the attention of the taxpayers to the fact that It will
be well for them to watch the press dispatches from this time until the
day of election, to note whether or not Mr. Larraxolo pays this delinquency
of almost two thousand dollars before going to the polls to vote.
(.
The people of New Mexico have been paying for the education of Mr.
s inuoren ana tor tne protection or his life and property.
Is It
ot about time for him to do his share?
th

tax-dodg- er

tax-dodg- er

In response to requests from the Cincinnati Times-Sta- r,
the governors
of several statts have sent to that paper their opinions as to the outcome
presidential election. Thirteen governors replied to the telegrams
'ef the Hmes-Ftar,
and their expressions furnish unusually Interesting read
f the
ing. The states represented In the symposium are New Tork, Ohio, New
Hampshire. Idaho, Wisconsin, Utah, California, South Dakota, Washington,
Massachusetts, Kansas, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, all of which are
placed safely in the Taft column by their respective executives. The guber
natorlal predictions which were made on October 34 are as follows:
New Tork. "From the reports made to me and from my own observa- tlon 1 have no doubt Mr. Taft will carry the state of New York by a handsome majority." Charles E. Hughes, Governor.
Ohio. "I am confident the Republican party will carry Ohio and Judge
Taffs plurality will be larget than in any previous election, except possibly
that of 1904." Andrew L. Harris, Governor.
New Hampshire.
"New Hampshire will give the Republican ticket a
substantial plurality, electing the Taft electors, governor, both congressmen and a majority of both branches of the legislature." Charles M.
Floyd, Governor.
Pennsylvania.
"In the present campaign the people of Pennsylvania
will decide to maintain its record by giving Taft and Sherman the largest
anajorlty of any state in the union. From present indications it will reach
8w,000." Edwin S. Stuart, Governor.
New Jersey. "New Jersey will go for Taft and Sherman by not less
than 40,000. Business Is Improving, labor Is employed. Mr. Taffs trip
tnroughout the state v. as an ovation. We are as strong pol.tlc.ally in New
Jertey as we have been In ten years." John Franklin Fort, Governor.
Massarhust tts. "Republican state campaign heartily supporting national ticket. Opposition hopelessly divided and disorganised. Pluralities
for KepuMiian president and governor should exceed those of 1100." Curtis Ouild, Jr., Governor.
Kansas. "I think Taft will htve 40 000 majority in Kansas. Our entire congressional delegation will be
The leg alature will be
safely Republican."- - E. W. Hoch, Governor.
Wisconsin. "1 confidently expect the Republican majority In Wisconsin to be from 60,000 to 76,000. My judgment is that Taft and the state
ticket will be accorded about the same vote." James O. Davidson, Gov-

ernor.

"Prospectus Indicates that Utah will surely go Republican on
aatlonal and state tickets by big majority." John Q. Cutler, Governor.
Idaho. "Idaho will give btr electoral vote to William H. Taft by at
least 30.000 majority.
We are a sure Republican as Pennsylvania."
Frank R. Gooding, Governor.
Calfornla. "Taft will carry California by about 60 000. The legislature Will be handily won by the Republicans." James N. Glllett, Governor.
South Dakota. "South Dakota Is safety Republican.
Taft will carry
It by from 30,000 to 30,000." Coe I. Crswrord. Governor.
Washington. "Washington will give Taft at least 46,000 majority. It
will elect Republican governor and legislature. Taft's nomination met with
unanimous approval of Republicans In this stale.' Albery Mead,
Utah.
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For any blemish of the face
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the Alvarado and next door t
Sturges Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives maeage
treatment ant maalcurln .
Mr
Baiablnt'a own preparation of com
plexion cream femllca as tse skin end

"1 Buffered from nains in niv head, shoulders.
limbs, side, stomach low down, dizziness, chills, nervousness, fainting spells and other female troubles.
I was almost dead. Three dor to is did not help me.
At last, I took Cardui, and with the first bottle obtained relief. Xow I am cured.
Uut for Cardui,
I would have been dead." Try Cardui.
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CURE the LUNGS
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The story of Mrs. Matilda Warwick, of Kokomo,
Ind., as told below, proves the curative properties of
n
that
female remedy, Wine of Cardui.
Mrs. Warwick 6ays:
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MB GET THE NEWS FTIWT."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Expansion sale now going on at the
Cash Buyers' Union, 113 North Second street, the biggest thing ever ha,
pened. Pall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hat at remarkably low prices. Now Is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About 8600 worth or high grale
factory samples, consisting of lad et
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fine shirts, all wool underwear, gloves and mittens at one-thiless than regular price.
Boys' shoes, 11.00 and up.
shoes, 1 60 and up.
Ladles' shoes, 11.25 and up.
Girls' shoes. 11.10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, 1.00 llbO
and no.
Men's bib overalls, 60c and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
'
Four glass tumblers, 10c.
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargains.
rd

CALIFORNIA
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call and consult Mrs.,BambinL
It Is not what you pay for adver
tising but what advertising
PAYS
Our
YOU. taat makes it va'uable.
rates are lowest for equal service,

in

Albuquerque
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down to the Bronx wlta k
majority.
long
a
For
time It looked as If
might
Chanler
win. The racetrack
record-breakin- g

Issue was

tJltm,

AS HAMLET WOULD TELL HOW

TO EAT CORN ON THE COB

ued against the governor

with great effect among the sporting
element. A large fund was subscribed by the professional sorsemen, the
gamblers ana the liquor Interests. At
first they made a good deal of noise,
and It really seemed as if. Hughes
would be beaten. Then
came. The activity of the liquor Interests in the cities and of the betting men everywhere was resented
by the farmers up the state and by
the substantial business men in the
The result Is that' the opinDemocratic Leaders Admit cities.
ion is expressed in some quarter
that the racing Issue has dona
That New York Is Gone Be now
Hughes more good than harm.
It Is Just beginning to dawn upon
yond Hope of Recovery.
the Democratic managers that they
have been making thtlr estimates on
(Raymond! Now York Dispatch to New Tork state entirely on a false
basis. In the first place they took
Chicago Tribune.)
ground that It w.i unfar to
Thl8 U the last t.me a man will the
make comparisons with the Rooae-ru- n
windon
tor the presidency
hi.
ye)t yote of 1904 because tnat wa,
pipe alone," said Senator Dolllver phenomenal.
The Republican man- he stood at the entrance of the agcrs agreed to this propos.tlon and
Republican national commute rooms readily accepted the prospect of a
talking to Charles 1'. Taft and the reduced vote.
"Never
correspondent.
Tribune
The Democrats In their polls and
again will any man try to talk him istimatpn, however, made
figures on
self into the presidency. The people the mi n who had votea for Hoosevelt
always will insist upon a candidate In 1804, anil proposed to vote for
who Is able to show some good rea- Kryan this year. Then they took the
son why he should be elected pres- percentage of lo.-- s thus figured out
ident. The tide has set It strongly and compared It not with the Roosetor Mr. Taft and he will be elected velt vote, to which It properly be(By Fred Scliaefir.)
i hep
to the rules, but interpret them
by an overwhelming majority.
longed, but to the McKlnley vote in
.... . . Without
fnnviimA
tha Kn.n T nr
interview ex- 1900. In this vote
This epigrammatic
"- " nnnpAllnir to tin. nnrllnv . H
they
fooled
even'
"r i,k tor- - Suit
presses clearly the changed atmos- the action to the size of the
.u- - t
t
it
h,kii..,..
phere which is so apparent In New , ,
rar' tne t,ze cf tn" rar 10 tne
.,t if
doubtful ilnc
there
tr.ri.nr.
th.
Iance of yol,r """brequlns.. with this
the o
Tork a. compared with that which nas bCon no Ume
d0 1 'PfcM cautlun that "u
f, l0W ,ever,8n feder
not
was observable when I waa last here
camnalgn when Taft did not
Almost
"u
"""re man you can masticate Wltn- more than a month ago.
utfe
majority
In wlth "the act
Nor do not take a 0(Jt the M of a ne, fof .nvth)ng ,
tork .ti
very one now admits New Tork
strangle hold on the cob. thus: but overdone Is far from the purpose of
tate Is absolutely certain for Taft
po.
acquainted
Those
are
who
with
It gently In your mitt; for In eat ng, whose end. both at the tap
and that It la almost equally sura for l!tlcal conditions here know Parker poisevery
torrent, tempest, and as I of the gong and at the finish, is to
the
Hughes.
anydid
in
New
may
say,
better
Tork than
whirlwind of gnashing, you grab off. as it were, pabulum from
The tide has turned strongly In v.here else In the country.
vote
His
must ease It along on the low gear, nature. Now this done too much or
favor of the governor of late and
actually larger than that cast O, It gets my goat to see a robustious femhhpd tn th
nfnir ihn.ii, it h.
men who were loud In their de-- was Bryan
years
tor
wherebefore,
four
rum dum rln a roaatln ear to nieces. fond for a Bliririn from tv
him a mnnih airn nr
aii.r i.
m.uiinn
,n
part
western
a
Mr.
states
of
the
to very shreds, when going to the bum comedy to the dress circle." O,
ix weeks ago now say they will cast ,?,8
i
i""-i""mnjumj mai w.m tne same, l would have there be boobs that l have wised
their ballots for the straight Repub came from the
Democrats
who such a gee do time for burlesquing clinching with an ear of corn that
lican ticket.
stayed
at home.
Bosco; It makes a fodder mill look so grunted and choked that I have
People who are posted are looking
pray you, thought some of nature's understudies
Four years ago the total vote of listless In comparison;
(or a majority of over 100,000 for
j have
It.
fashioned men and went to the
Taft In the Empire state. They ex- New Tork was 1.000.000. Roosevelt't
Be no too fastidious, either. Get stockyards for the makings.
pect less for Hughes, but are con- plurality over Parker was 176,000.1
The Demo- This means that to carry New Tork
fident of his victory.
cratic leaders. In fact, now admit the Democrats must show a change publicans admit Hughes will
87 B00 votes emong the Roosevelt about 40 000 behind Taft, and they
that New Tork Is gone beyond hope of
of recovery. They thought for a followers in 1904. In other words, are willing to concede about 100,000 A
while that they could elect Chanler, one out of every ten of the people for Greater New Tork for Bryan,
From the Republican standpoint,
but even that hope has disappeared. who voted for Roosevelt would have
Hughes has made a to turn over to Bryan, even assuming the net results of the election will
Governor
splendid campaigning tour, and he that the Democrats met with no loss be a minimum of 100.000 votes In
New Tork state for Taft and 60.000
baa won votes upstate In most re- in the campaign.
The reports made to both parties for Hughes, with a possibility of
markable fashion. It la now down to
the Bronx with such a swinging mathat the change of votes Is only Ing much beyond those figures If
jority that even the utmost efforts a fraction of this number. Besides President Roosevelt's guess as to the
of Tammany hall, supplemented by that, according to the polls, again result In his home state Is anywhere
the work of Pat HcCarren over in many men who voted for Roosevelt near accurate,
Brooklyn, will not come anywhere and. again many who voted for Par--I
Bear beating htm. It Is now noth- ker now intend to vote the Socialist
,n tw0 mInute8;
Btop,
ing more or less In New Tork state lCt.eU, ?oeb Piled, "ST y. "k00 'toothacheMracne
or pain or burn or scald In
question
majority.
of
but a
t0
minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
1
years ago. The canvass mU8Cieache.
All this may seem extravagant to
two hours; sore throat, Unique Display will be Made
those who are not acquainted with of the east side ward, and of the twelve
Thomas' Kclectrlc
hourDr.
In Metropolis to Educate
pubof
extraordinary
revulsion
the
nw m
uur..iUwn
mi oli ,n0nmrch over pain
place
which
lic sentiment
has taken
People to Danger.
In this city and state within the last
One can get almost any estimate MTTST NOT ADVKRTISK
two or three weeks. Ony this week he pleases as to the probable pluralTO RESTORE IOYTCR8
word was received from the white ity for Hughes. Four years ago ParNew Tork, Oct. II. By Norember
bouse that President Roosevelt ex- ker carried New Tork county by only
Los Angeles, Oct SI. The' council
pected New Tork to give Taft almost about St 000. The Tammany peo- - today passed the ordinance forbldd nj 15th the greatest exhibition on tuberthat has erT. been gathered
as much of a plurality as It gave to pie today expect to go up to the mediums, fortune tellers and others culosis
will be opened to the publio In New
the president himself four years ago, Bronx with at least 100,000. Mc- - to advertise to restore lost lovers, fit d York
City. The exhibit, which form-e- d
Which was 175,000 In round num- Carren claims that he will turn over gold mines and do other th ngs thit
part of the recent International
Brooklyn by about 15.000 more.
bers.
some claim they are able to do by oc- - Congress
on Tuberculosis,
will be
Every Republican .leader believes cult science. The ordinance passed
The reports sent by the local lead-er- a
In every county, and conveyed that Hughes will come down to tha a compromise agreed on by the Stats shown under the auspices of the
tuberoulosls committee of the Charity
direct to the president, are to the ef- bridge with close to 200.000 votes. Spiritualists' association and a large Organization
society, and the departfect that Hughes will run closer to and they fix 150.000 as the lowest number of mediums and fortune tell- - ment of
health.
Taft than most people have Imagin- posslble net plurality for Hughes op ers. The purport of the ord nance s
The exhibition consists of charts,
ed, and the president, who Is admitthe state, a figure which Ohanler to prevent fraud In the practice of
ted to be the best politician In the cannot possibly hope . to reach in medlumshlp and Is similar to the one photographs, maps, models, diagrams,
coentry, asserts that the governor Greater New Tork. Most of the Re- - ln force In Chicago and Portland.
and all sorts of paraphernalia that
have to do with the prevention,
study, or treatment of tuberculoids.
Exhibits are shown from It different
countries, and from 200 assoc'ations
and Individuals. All In all. the exhibition Includes nerly 6 wOO units.
M will
take 60.000 souare f et of
floor space and 110 00t square feet
space
of wall
for the display of the
exhibition. Ten special cars and over
1,200 packing cases are required to
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
TAKE CARE of ITSELF
TO-MORRO-

W

TUBERCULOSIS

EXHIBIT FOR

w

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

NEW YORK

'1',

L

"'"U1

55 YEARS'

STEADY GROWTH PROVES ITS VALUE

transport

The very fact that Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters has been able to satisfy the public

half-millio-

demand for a reliable home remedy for 55
years stamps it at once a very superior med-

Curing those years it has established

icine.

that

such a record

it is generally acknowledged to be the leader of of its class.
You'll make no mistake in keeping a botto-da- y

tle of the famous

HOSTETTE R'S
always in the house

STOMACH
BITTERS

for some memb:r of

the family is apt to be taken with a sudden
spell of Stomach or Bowel trouble. It not only
gives prompt relief but prevents Indigestion,

sWXC?AUUKE0M

Bangor, Wis.
Bear Lake. Mi:h.
Mr. John Eleson Writes "I could
Mr. Griswld writes 'Your never
not get along without your Hostet-ter'- s failing remedy f r s'omic'i trouble
Stomach Bitters in my house. and general d.bility is always kept
I find it excellent."
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and wholesome food' are shown

-

In

pamphlets, books, photographs, and
small exhibits. Hundreds of tons of
literature are being prepared for free
distribution at the coming exhibition.
Everyone who attends will be able to
receive Information on any side of
tha tuberculosis problem In any of
the American or European languages.
Among tha Individual exhibits,
which will ha shown In New Tork
are eight, which recently received
from the International Congress on
Tuberculosis, prizes ranging In value
from 1 1.000 to S100. Besides these,
44 of the exhibits to be shown were
recipients of gold medals, and 41 of
silver ones.
Tha exhibition will remain In New
Tork City for one month. At the
end of that time. It will be broken
up Into several units the various
states, countries, and Individuals wno
have contributed to it. taking their
respective psrts with them.
It Is
probable, however, that part of tha
exhibition will be shown In several
other large cities of the country.

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here ln Albuquerque, and
now?
An ad like this
"

e

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost oi
3

trofanlty won't cure them.

GIVES NO GROUND

I
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FOR DISPUTE

The endorsemtnt upon the hck of each check b tvldtnot that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makei eath check, an fndifptitable receipt foa
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second tim
Pay by check It'i the saic way.
We offer exceptional airantages forchecklno; accounts, both
large and imall. '

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New

Mr!rr

Duan's

Rio Grande Material k Lumber Co.

I

-

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

AN ENDORSED CHECK

WOIIMKS OP TIIR WORLD
MEET EVKKY FRIDAY
Bleet Every Friday Evening
at Nharp.
FOREST IX EI.K8' THEATER
ad. r.
)
E. TV. Mootw, o. O.
D. F. Ftillllpa. Clerk.
OI West Ia4 Avenue.

hovn ton eh t art
--

I

FOR RENT Large. weU farnlsbed.
well ventilated front room, saodera
and sanitary. OO Blake Bt

Why Colds are) Daugvroas.
Because you have contracted ord'-aar- y
colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind. d
aot for a moment Imagine that cold,
are not dangerous. Everyone know
that pneumonia and chronic cstarra
have their origin In a common oold
Consumption Is not caused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of th
germs that would not otherwise have
found lodgment. It Is the same wltb
all Infectious diseases.
Diphtheria
scarlet fever, meesles and whooping
cough are much more likely to b.
contracted when the child has a cold.
Ton will see from this that more re a
danger lurks in a cold than ln an)
other of the common aliments. The
easiest and quickest way to cure s
eold Is to ake Chamberlain's Cough
many remarkable
Remedy.
The
cures effected by this preparation
have made It a staple article of trad,
aver a large part of the world. Foi
l by all druggists.

rrrt'tn

hum baser.
iirha r it rt ti res)
Tl e Two Grief.

iME(Bini

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexicoj
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Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Biliousness, Insomnia, Colds, Grippe and Malaria,

Fever and Ague. Here's Voluntary,

It.

During Its three weeks' stay In
Washington, this exhibit was viewed
by fully 200.000 people. The exhibit
of the Charity Organization society,
which fnrms but one small unit of
th s entire exhibition has been viewn
ed by over a
people In
New Tork City. From these flguree,
and a comparison with the attendance of similar exhibitions, it Is estimated by the authorities In charge
of the present exhibit, ttha probably
over a mlllon people will sre this
educational display while It Is In New
Tork City.
The exhibit, as it will bo shown In
New Tork City. Is unique, not only
In the fact that It Is the greatest of
Its kind ever gathered together, but
also becsuae this demonstration, collected for a purrly educational pur-r- e
is used to Illustrate the dangers
of only one disease. The entire exhibition puhl ahes and
hut one
messnpe, thnt cnnsi.mt.tlon can be
cured, and that the r re for the
Is fTKh air, rert nd wholesome
fnod.
These simple facts are emphasized In every conceivable way.
ChartH and diagram
show the
fearful ravSKea of tuberculous In
various rartw rt the world. In the
fJ"rmn exhibit, a series of small
painted wooden pUld'a an. I blocks
of different he ght, demonstrate the
cmrarHtlve groups of the people.
T'i I'nlted States census bureau
st wa
death from tuberculosis
In a iinlou. we r, 'nd lea tin
hv a
flah of electric I'Rht that someone
li dying from tuberculosis In the Unl.
'ed States everv two minutes and
thirty-siseconds; ;j every hour,
and 64S every dny.
of the ti 't Interesting exMowing the treathibits are thosi
ment of tnbTcu'' U. "n
fact Is
emphasized, however. In every sanatorium "shic." or (iwelllng-houe- e
offered ns a means of treating consumption, and that U that the patient
murt havo an ab'ind'nce of freshf air.
Kvery model of buildings shown Is
designed to pive a maximum amount
of fre.h s'r to the patient both day
and night. Ha'conli s houses tents,
and groups of buildings of every sort
show this phase of the campaign
against tuberculosis.
T.pe
waiu

The
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Your Credit is Good

Ariifeements

i

WITH

C. MAH ARAM

ATTENTION

-

Clothe your family on $1C0 per week

S1BW. Central Ave.
CONSOLIDATED

P0L0MB0
U

N

THEATER
Moore.

HUNTERS!

Eakln
Successors to Mel:nl
Qloml
an3 Raehechl
TVHGI.KSALE DEALERS IX
WIVES LIQUORS and tIGARS

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

In our lino.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1SJ.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

"Mgr.

Admission
10c
Something- Ioln All the Time.
CltanRb Nljchlly.

akkg Powder

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner

Illustrated Songs
By

8

to

No alum, no lime phosphates

Particular people have been

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

Crystal Theater
TOD A Y
The latest and best of
subjects in Moving
Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.

tt!"

ROLLER

P. MATTt UCCI
105 N. 1st.

Where To
Worship

and 7:30 p. m. Morning theme, 'The
Offering for
Oreat Commission.
AdJre.-we- s
minsions.
by the pastor
and iy Dr. Colbert, who has had several years' experience In foreign lands
as a medical missionary. E.en'ng
theme. "The Message of a Dying
Statesman."
Immni-ulutm
Early
Musical selections, morning-Or- gan,
iss
Owniitlon
"Minuet and Til ". .March nt
at 7. II. gh mass and sermon at 9:30.
t Anthem. "Thero Is a Land of Pu e
Evening service and conference!
Delight"
7:30.
Shelley

Street

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

10c

SKATING RINK

Perfouuncj
Brgiim at g:Q. p. m.

Moving Pic'ore

TONloHT

'

e

kll Rinds of fresh ami Salt Mesu
fctcaun Maunage frwetory.
KM IX KLEIN WORT
Waaonlo Bulliluig. Nona Third Street

Christian tt- - nice Subject, "Everlasting Punishment."
Sun lay morning service tit 11. Hun lay school at
9:45 a. m. Wednesday evening meeting- at 8 p. m. Services are held In
Public Llbraiy building. All are welcome.

Even'ng

Prelude, "I Waited for the Lord".

Hunter

Song and Chorus, "Keep Sweet"...
Meredith
ULLGRAPH.C
MMKtlS
Anthem, "Dream of Paradise". .Gray
Solo, "Like as a Hart"
J. West
Mlas Elwood.
Spelter.
The Sunday school meets at 9:46
St.. Louis, Oct. 3 1.- - tpeller firm.
Christian South Broadway, Walter a. m. C. E. at 6:46 p. m. Strangers
14.80.
E. Biyson. paHtor. hun.lay ch iol at are cordially Invited.
Morning service at 11
10 o'clock.
o'clock. Christian EnJeivor prayer
St. Louis) Wool.
j
unmeeting at 6;30. Evening service at
31, Wopl
St. Louis, Oct,
prayer
evening
Wednesday
7:30.
changed.
meeting at 7:30,
Money Market.
firm is
I'.i-h- I
Itutlxt i ; road a ay and Lea l
New York. Oct. II. Money on call
John .A. Shaw, pastor.
nominal; prime mercantile paper, 4 0 avenue.
Preaching by the paator at 11 a. m. IjowIkv Iluys Intern of Adams In
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school. at
French and Adams Business.
9:45 a. m. J. A. Hammond, superThe Metal.
New York, Oct. 31. Lead quiet, intendent. Young people's m etlhg at
tBy a partnership- reoently formed,
f 4.3JV4 4.374: copper quiet, 118.75 6:30 p. m. All are cordially Invited
(uv 14.00;
to these services.
silver, 60c.
C. E. Lowber", formerly of the Strong
-o
company, becomes one-ha- lf
Methodist KplHcniml diurch Sou ill Undertaking
owner of the French and Adams
Grain and Provlnlonti.
318 South Arno street.- - C. A.. Clark,
Chicago, Oct. 31. Wheat Dec, pastor. Sunday school at 9:46 a. m. undertaking establishment, Mr. Adams having withdrawn his Interests.
May, 11.03ft.
LesW. C Warllck, superintendent.
Corn Oct., 88a; Dec, 6314c.
son reviewed by pastor. Preaching The new firm will start business unthe new title of French and LowDec, 4814c; May, 60 V4
Oat
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by the der
50 He.
pastor. Epworth League 6:10 p. m. ber on the first of November and as
Pork Oct., 114.30; Nov., $14.40.
Trimble Wells, leader. Tou will be both are popular young men in the
city and thoroughly capable underLard Nov. and Jan., 19.376 9.40. welcomed at all theBe services.
takers and embalmers, they bid fair
Ribs Oct., $8.85; Jan., 18.42 hi.
O
OontrrvGutioiwl
Corner Broadway to control their share of the busiEver since the death of his
Chicago Livestock.
and Coal avenue. W. J. Marsh, pas- ness.
In this city
Chicago, Oct. 31. Cattle Receipts tor. Sunday school at 9:46 a. m. H. wife, which occurred
s,
about a year ago, Mr. Adams has
400; steady; beeves, $3.157.60;
PreachS. Lithgow, superlntt nient.
$3.2&4.0; ws.iterns, $3.00 it ing services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. remained In Indiana, his former
p. m. home, where he Is now in the under6.85; stockera and feeders, 12.60 4? Christian Endeavor at 6:45
4.45; cows and heifers, $1.50?5 2i; Rev. J. H. Healil, superintendent of taking business. He now withdraws
calves, $(.00 0 8.00.
home mlsa ons, will preach, and MUs his Interests and is succeeded by Mr.
Sheep Receipts
steady; Reynolds will sing at the morning Lowber and the business will coni.600;
westerns, $2.50 04.70; yearling., $4.u0 service. All are cordially Invited. tinue as heretofore.
Mr. Iiwber has. for the past two
5.10; western lambs, $4.0006.00.
Strangers welcome.
years, bwn connected
with the
O
St, John's F.plKcoH,lr Comer of Si- Strong undertaking parlors and was
New York Stocks,
New
Yoik, Oct. 31. Following: lver avenue and Fouilh street. R v. previously In the same business In
were closing quotations on the stock Fletcher Cook, rector. All RalnU' Newark, Del., where he went Immeday Holy communion at 7 a. m. and diately after graduating from the
exchange today:
Embalming at Boston,
of
Amalgamated Copper
7914 11 a. m. Worship with sermon at 11 School
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Subject of ser- Mans. For ten years he was In the
93
Atchison
in Newark.
mons, "All Hallowed Saints There and undertaking business
96
do. preferred
10514 Here." in the morn'ng, and In the Del., coming to this city two years
New York Central
go for the benefit of his health. For
evening "The Preacher of the Ages
126
Pennsylvania
'
and the People." A solo In the morn- -' fifteen years he has studied the un107
Southern Pacific
lng by Mrs. McDonald. In the tven-- ; dertaking business as well as em171
Union Pacific
"Singing n balming and today stands among the
47 hi lng Mrs. Frank will sin
Un ted States Steel
foremost undertakers In the territory.
110 44 God's Acre." Everybody welcome.
do. preferred
Mr. French hardly needs an Introf
Flint MetliiMlM EplMJopal Rev. .1. duction In this city. For over a year
Hennas City L'vemock.
D. D..
pastor. Sunday he has conducted the undertaking
C. Rollins,
Kansas City. Oct. 31. Cattle Remeets at 9:45 eve; y Sunday business of French and Adams in a
ceipts 600; steady; southern steers, school
morning. Epwmth league at 6:30, to
creditable manner and previous
$2.8004.50; southern cows, $1,000 which all young people are cordially most
was engaged in the
3.20; stockera and feeders, $2.75 'w Invited. Public worship at 11 a. m. to coming here Richmond,
Va. Mr.
same business at
4.60; bulls, $2.2503.50; calves, $3. .6
and 7:30 p. m. At the morning hour French Is
of the New
graduate
steers,
western
$3.5004.80;
07.00;
the pastor will oftlc'ale at the sacra-- I York School of Embalming and Is
western cows, $2.4003.75.
mental service, prece ded by "A Com-- j well posted In the art which he pracHogs Receipts 9,000; steady to 6c munlon
Meditation, ' and in the even-- i tices.
5.80;
$5.10?J
sales,
lower; hulk of
lng
will ipeak on "Some Things That
The new firm is equ'pped with
heavy,
packer and Pay."
$5.700 5.95;
private ambulance, ca.ket
Its
own
19.00'ji
light,
butchers, 9j.6O05.5;
j
At the morning service Mrs. C. A. wagon, call buggy, etc., and Ftaid'
9.70; pigs, $3.7006.00.
and
will sing "My Redeemer
ready to serve the people of this city
Sheep Receipts
2,000;
steady; Frank
The
My Lord." by l u k, anl at the even- - In times of their bereavement.
ru
muttons. $3.75Si4 25; lambs. $4.25
Tartwright will render same location as hss formerly been
lng
Mr.
hour
range
6.76;
wethers, $3.5004.(0; fed a baritone sole. The public Is cor used will be occupied.
ewes, $3.25 0 4.25.
dially Invited to all services.
QVIXLI3 A MUTINY
Get your material for fancy work
Firnt Presbyterian Corner of Flf'h
done at
Constantinople, Oct. 31. A threat- street and Silver av nue. Hugh A. and have your stamping
ened outbreak In a company of Turk- Cooper, pastor. Servlo a at 11 a m Mrs. Wilson's, J08 West Lead Ave.
ish trops attached to the garrison at
piompt'y put down
Yildii Kok w
this morning with a single volley from
Becoming a mother should be a
the loyal battalion. Three mutineer
source of J iy, t ut the suffering
were killed and flftetn wounded.
-

ILLI.ST11ATKI
C. A. iYauk,

Mr

"My

MotlMT-ln-I-a-

songs.
Soiruii.
Is tn Love"

w

11-0-

The Workman's Honor"
"The Tale of a Shirt"
"Cupid's Realm"

Standard
Plumbing and

I

Heating Co.

--

412 West Centrol Ave.

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 S.

I

rirtt St.

Tex-ma-

'

-

MEALS

AND

Come

--

LUNCHES

i

T Ho

Id- -

the eating's fine

Fancy Price
A

Here

Healthy Fumily.

'Our whole family has enjoyed food
we
began using Dr.
King's New Life Pills, three years
go," says L. A. Bartlet. of Rural
liouts 1. Oullford. Maine. They
cleanse and tons the system la a
gtatle way that does you good, lie
t til dealers.

ftealth since

Want ads printed
will tiring rexulm.

I

the Otis

tn

A. Chauvin
itill remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils

and Brushes
Jr'ersonal Attention

Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
and linting
"V.

ite U

IS boutb. Third Bl

j

i

i

intKient to tiic orJeal

HEpai

ar
Vfil
V

PLANS

WHOLESALE.

K.

FOR

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

to

Select
.

Ftfom

Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a

They are
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

5A Blanket.

WORK

J. KORBER & GO.
114 Ncrth Second

We Sell Them
04sO4sOSs04sOSsO4sO4Y04sTssOS)O40as0

tor Its object the storing of the flood
waters of the Mlmbres river in Luna
county for the purpo.se of irrigating
a huge tract of land, reach- d Albu- - j
querque today from Santa Fe. M.
I'lckford said that by a comproml e '
all the lands of the company had bet n
cleared of litigation and that as soon
as possible work would be started on
the Irrigation project. The lands wl 1
be colonised and will greatly a Id to
the population and resources of Luna
county. The people of that section
of New Mexico will be glad to hear
that the project Is to be completed
and that all litigation Is at an end.
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ALBUQUERQUE,

United States
Depository

j

g

TV.

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

J

alver-tlsln-

'reet

First National
Bank

j

Is not what you pay for

Vegas

La?ge
Stock

PV
IT
relr.kfnril. ma.nA2cc of the
xuuiiurvs ijri&aiiuu iirujeei, wn'wii tin.

It

las

Vetfy

II. Itlekfonl Here Says lands
Cienr From All Litigation and
Work to Start Next Year
or Sooner.

PATS
what advertising
Our
YOU, that makes It va'uable.
rates are lowest for equal service.
SKJSJOKJKJfOSKJKCa
The reason we do so much nOUGB
OKY work is because we do It right
nd at the price you eannot afford to
cv tt done at 'home.
WITH AMPLE MFANS AND
IM'THMI, l.AI NDRY

$250,000

but

UNSIRPaSSLD FACILITIES

THE

Paso
Driving: Club
El

COMMERCE
BANKOF
OF
LBUQLJKKQUK. N. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Froer Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Race Meet

CAPITAL. 8150.000

WM3

orrtccRs a mo directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S STklCKLKR. Vice .'resident and Cashier
VV. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. HlackweU.

Mm.

13

iSmltTSM
twa winy

i

Buy s 84 Bias GInb for rt Sttbl.
Bur s (A Squara lor lha Street.

rru.'..'es

TRAIN ARRIVALS.
anticipiitiuii one of dread.
twiaits
No. 4 and No. S from the west are
Mother's Friend is the only rem.
TTIVTTSM
repotted on time; firt No. 1 on time,
ecJy wnich relieves women of
H M
second No. 1 at 9 p. ra, third No. 1
aJsSSr
mJm.
much of the pain of maternity;
at 9:30. first No. 7 on time, second
No. 7 twenty minutes late, No, 9 at this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is not only made less painful, but danger Is avoided by its use. Those who use this remedy are
12:15 a. m.
no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distress- TO CURE A COLD IN OXK DAY
Takt LAXATIVE HltOMO Quinine
Druggists refund money If
tablets.
E. W. GROVE'S the coming event. "It Is worth
It falls to cure.
5c
its weight in gold," say many
signature Is on each box.
wno nave usej it.
It Is not wnat you pay tor advertis43 s pmr Sncuav
Hnuk at tJm t
PATa
S4i xiMcuu.L laviUMira
ing but what advertising
im.
Our U IW.kU RoI
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Ca. , AtUu. Ca.
L XXXJ. U
cup
tawaa) fair OH Si SrTta

GROCERS

PROJECT
READY

1

INCORPORA TED

Members of the Albuquerque Tennis club are now contemplating a
tournament to which the entire
southwest will be invited to enter.
The club numbers over fifty members
and It Is believed that their organization Includes some of the best
players in the southwest. Plans are
now being made whereby the courts
will be doubled in number and instead of two, there will soon be four
of the best tennis courts In the west.
In addition to the enlargement of the
grounds, a beautiful little rest house
Is being planned as Is also a small
building In which will be built lockers for the paraphernalia belonging
to the players, each member being
entitled to his own individual locker.
Already several of the neighboring
cities have entered their names on
the tournament and among the first
of them art Santa Fe and Las Veg
as, both of whom have squads of
players deslrlous of showing their
competency on the tennis courts of
this city. No definite arrangements
have un yet been made but it is almost an assured fact; that a tournament will soon, be held in. which
the players of this city will play an
Important part. Some, of the tennis
enthusiasts Jn this city have excellent records, some having played on
the college teams while they were
attending school. Practicing among
the home players will commence at
once and before long it is thought
that several winning teams will be
selected which will stand a fair show
of defeating any similar team or set
of teams In the southwest.

MIMES

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

Trams Win Enter From Las Vegas,
Other Terri6nt Fe andTowns.
torial

mm

Repairing Oaf Specialty

CLUB

(04K(K(WSK

)KJKjK

OeJCWOeJO

BIG TOURNAMENT

BLS1 iHVti iV lunrn
FOR 1HZ MONEY

Afternoon and Evening.

IOC

MIS

NOTE. Avoid baking powders made
from alum. They look like pore powders, and may raiic the cake, but alum
is a poison and no one can cat food
mixed with it without injury to health.

pleased with I olumbng Meals for
many years. Have you tried .hem t

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
U6J06904K3

excellent Service

10

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

finest cake and pastry, light, flaky
biscuit, delicious griddle .'cakes
palatable and wholesome.

af

HOME COOKING

Mn, Hanlon.

OooUduous Performance

meon end

Loaded with Black on Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Fifty Years the Standard. A Pare
Cream of Tartar Powder. Makes

Exclusive Moving Pictures
Arabian Pottery.
The Two Griefs.
The Gambler ami the IVvU.
Palermo and Its Surroundings

Shot Gun Shells

CREAM

-

MkiR

J

"i

LIQUOR COMPANY

We handle everything
W. D. (Spot)

OCT. 'tfc-- f ffM.

November

5, 6, 7, 1908

Tickets tn El Taso and return at
of 12.00 mr the round trip. Ou
Keiurn
fcaie Nov. a, 4, E and 6.
limit Nov. 8.

rate

T. E. PURDY,

Agent

Builders'

,

and

Finishers

Supplies

Lumber, Sl'rwln-Wlll- l
nu Paint None Rct-tr- r.
Native and Ch'tago
Itiilldlng laM-r- , l'Ustur, Lime, Oenieut, flatM, Saudi, Doora, KlC,
Vxc, IXc.
t

J.

C. BA.LDRIDGE

4p

SOUTH FIRST

J
I

'

ftATCRDAY, OCT.
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ii, IWO.t
FOR BOLD

BUILOIKB

MUST
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WILL BE ERECTED

DATIL COUNTRY

LUMBER

IN

ECONOMY

MODERN

CASE
We

ONUS

have the

MERITS

Plan Tlirce Hult of Interest to Alhuqaprquraiis
WciUer and Itonjamln
Story Struct ore on Central
May lie 8 nt Here for Trial by
Avenue.
United State Supremo
Court.
y
three-storA large modern
Prospectors and adventurers conbuilding Is soon to be erected
The special correspondent of The
tinue to search for the lone lost
of ground adjoining the Cltlxen in Washington In a letter re"Adams diggings" supposed to be In- on the piece
Yrlsarrl building In the tour hundred ceived last night gave news of the accited some where In western Socorro bloclt
on Central avenue, which was tion of the United States supreme
county, according to B. F. Pettibone
recently purchased by Welller and court on Monday when that body deof this city.
Nothing will be done to cided tnnt the case of Jesus Maria
by Benjamin.
accompanied
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Pettibone,
Mr.
Sandoval versus George F. Albright,
Harry
also of this city, have1""! the erection of the building
Mulllns.
but the plans involving about $8,000, emoluments of
aibuquerque, n. m.
stum of viaduct,
e' beingelection and
returned from spending six "
drawn
work will the office of assessor of Bernal llo
months In the Datil and
,,m"
" wc"; county, should he decided on its mer'country, where they have mining
lower floor of the building will its. The decision was on a motion
claims they have been working for beThe
utlllx.'il for store purposes while fl'.ed by N. B. Field, attorney for Santhe past three years, meanwhile
made Into doval, asking that the plilntlft be
prospecting the surrounding country the two lop floors will be
While many appll-mlle- a given a verdict In cae No. 336 Inmodern offices.
n
Their property Is located
' e
rental or this bu.ldin. volving only a part of the money, and
'or
on the
west of Magdalena.
&
ou.iueis, Is considered a point In the case in
north side of the Datll mountains. "vo
been decided as favor of Albright.
about six miles from the postoffice of nn,;n definite has renter,
will bo the
but It is
The action In Its entirety Is one InCOPPER and THIRD
Datll. The claims they have been
that, the entire building volving the right of the tiriltorlal
working are on a quarts ledge on understood
111
be rented to one party. Plenty legislature to divide a county and
Alamosa creek. It contains free mill- Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
Jn will be used In the construc-unabl- e make vacant the office of assessor,
Ing gold but so far they have been
bulldog and It Is the
" ot
to which Albright was appointed In
to get a satisfactory assay.
they have not as yet gone tentlon of the builders to erect one placo of Sandoval. This action of the
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
buildings In
the best
nv .r,.t rtenth on snv" of ...the
court of the United States
- it 0 The larea nlate rtmui win. supreme
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Bottle or Case, Family
may cause the action to fee tried on
claims and still nave hopes or getting '
will
floor
dwlower
of
be
en
the
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed
its merits before Judge Ira A. Abbott
something worth while by going
cased In nickel plated frames and the In the Second district court,
deeper,
general
promises
most
to
be
effott
A brief history of the lltlgitlon Is
Mr. Pettibone says that the coun
Phone 1029
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
as follows; At the election held Notry Is very peculiar, especially on artistic.
appliJudging
number
from
of
the
vember 4, 1903, Jesus M. Sandoval
the Alamosa side of the mountains.
elected assessor of Bernalillo
There appears to have been a great cations received for the rental of this
coming
building,
plans
for
which
the
county, and took possession of the
river there some time, which left
cmamrmcymcmcymcmcmcmomryanmomomomcmcmmom
yet
completed,
are
even
not
as
busi
great deposits of, sand and gravel.
oftlce. The legislature at its session
placers are ten feet deep in ness locations In the central portion In 1903 passed an act creat'ng SanI These
city
premium
a
which
of
are
at
the
places, and are believed to hold con'
doval county from a portion of Berslderable gold if the right place can oe to ahow the prosperous condition nalillo county and later In the session,
way,
01
ru
ln" mercantile
In nn amendatory net, provided that
be found. They have been prospect-- 1
for several other business T. C. Gutlerres and Severo Sanch s
ed considerably but without success P'n
now
being
are
Mocks
drawn.
to the white man.
should be appointed commissioners of
preserves
The Navajo Indians, who have a
Telephone
tho county after April, 1903, and auThe
The telephpne makes the
reservation Just north of there and
thorised the county commissioners to
your health, prolongs your life
duties lighter, the cares less
FEED
DEALER
range over the Datil country, seem LOCAL
appoint an assessor. The county com
mill protects your home.
and the worries fewer.
to know where there is a placer
missioners appointed George F. Al- where large gold nuggets are to be
brght assessor and he took possession
LUCKY
MAKES
STRIKE
found. Mr. Pettibone says that he
of the oftlce. Afterwards a quo warYOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
ranto proceeding was begun to tnvt
has seen Navajos with chunks of
gold as large as the Joint of a finger.
Albright's right to the oftlce, and the
During the past three summers Mr. K. W. lVc Securea New Fanning
supreme court of the territory finally
Pettibone and the men with him have
held that Sandoval wa entitled to
Which Ulveti Clean Out- devoted about half their time to
the oftlce and ousted Albright.
of
tirades.
for
lr,
Ivt
prospecting the dry river, lie aald
an appeal from this decision
this morning that he knew a proscould be heard In the supreme court
As a result of a new cleaning and of the United States the term of the
pector by the name of Shaw, a patriarch of 80 years, who has been fanning machine which he Install., d office expired, and on this account
mining In the Datil country for thir- only a few weeks ago, E. W. Fee, that court refused to hear the appeal.
ty years, searching for the lost "Ad- who conducts the largest grain, hay Sandoval then brought ru t against
and seed business in the city at 602 Albright to recover 36,184.16 fees of.
ams diggings."
The "Adams diggings" are located 604 South First street, reports th it tho office, and secured a Judmncnt
some place In western Socorro coun- he has absolutely doubled hU sale if for 33.360.63, which was affirmed uy
ty, near what Is known as Prairie oats.
X ALBuQUCRQUC
the supreme court of the territory,
As? Mr MtXICO
The new machine Is a wonder and and an appeal taken to the supreme
mountain, a high, smooth
Adams was the proved a money maker from the stait court of the United States, where It
mountain.
name of a man who, according to both for Mr. Fee and his customers Is now pending.
the story, was the only survivor of The clean, dirt and dust free oats
After the bringing of the suit
Capital and
a party OI prospectors v. no were at- turned out by the machine do not
received additional fees from
tacked by the Indians, Just after they produce heaves. Indigestion, colic, d - the territory as assessor, and Sandohad discovered a rich gold placer temper and other .diseases of hores val brought another suit to recover
from which they could scoop up the which result f rom d rty and dusty these additional fees. amounting to
,
yellow metal with d nner plates. Ad- oats.
ll.C6l.88, and secured Judgment. A -ams escaped and reached the settleThe cleaning- - machine Is operated bright appealed to the supreme court
ments la the east to tell the story. A by electricity and It. Clean the oa of the territory, where this Judgment
party-waON
SAVINGS
ALLOWED
formed to search tor the so fast that the afldvff cost for clean was affirmed, and he then appealed
DEPOSITS
INTEREST
diggings but Adams died with the oats Is but a fraction more than buy' to the supreme court of the United
gold yet undiscovered.
era now pay other dealers for dirty states, in the supreme court of t'n.
The Datll country answers the de- oats. The oats that pass through the United States Sandoval's attorney,
scription left ty Adams as the place machine are turned out In the twink- Nelll B. Field, filed a motion to
omcmmomcmcmomamcMQcmcma
o5mcmocomcmcmomcmomcmcm where the gold was found. The fact ling of an eye, absolutely free from
this appeal on the ground that
that the Indians show these large dirt, dust, stick,', glass, nails, wire, $5,000 was not involved, as It Is necesnuggets every once in a while Is con- string and trash of all sorts to be sary that that amount should be Insidered by Mr. Pettibone as evidence found In most uncleaned wheat. Even volved In cases appealed to that court.
that there are some rich placers In the Inferior grains are removed oy Mr. Albright's artom. y. M. dler A
the Datll country some place. He and the' machine and only- the most nour- Wllkerson, resisted this motion on tli
pass the ground that a constitutional question
his friends will return 'there In the ishing, fall slxcd grains
RGOMS 4 AND S BARNETT BLDO.
spring and continue" to work on their screen. Mr. Fee ha )nven kept busy Involving the rigit of the legislature
claims and at the same time pros- exhibiting the machine for the bena-f- it to pass the act creating Sandova l
pect the dry river.
2 to 5 p. m.
of horse- owners who comment up- county, was involved, and also filed
7 to 8 p. m,
Hours. 9 to 1 1 a. m.
The Alamosa creek country also on the class of oats he is selling this a motion to consolidate the two casta
1ELEPHON
079
holds 'an old Spanish mine. There year. Until one has seen the dirt a id and to hear them as one case.
is evidence of a smelter having been, foreign substances taken from the
The supreme court of the United
located there at some time, and a grain he has no id" how dirty the States on Monday refused to dismiss
depression in the mountains indicates average oats are, as sold by the aver- the appeal and postponed the hearing
the location of the mine, which was age dealer.
of the same and the motion to consolr vered up. A native living on Alaidate, aa well as the caie on Its merry sa creek tore down the furnace of
its, until the hearing upon the merit'
the smelter, which was a crude affair, LAMBS ARE SHIPPED
of the case In which Sandoval seabout thirty years ago and used the
cured the Judgment ror $5,360.53. It
stone to make a stable. The stable
would appear that the supreme court
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFIITING
10 EASTERN POINTS of
Is still standing and the site of the
the United States will now review
old smelter is a ruin about which
whole lltlgat'on and finally pa s
the
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durab'e.
only the earliest settlers of the coun-- !
upon the question ns to. whether Altry know any thing. It Is said that Tim TralnlotiiM Ieft YcsU'rolny for bright or Sandoval was entitled to
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
the Spaniards were run out of the
lVjirali and Kama.
hold the office of Bernalillo county, a
country by the Indians and the reds
qurstlon which has tcrn of gnat In401 West
Ave.
then covered up the mine.
Three complete trainloads of sheep terest to the legal fraternity as
steamed out of the local yards to- as the people of this county for ome
day carrying 8,006 New Mexico lambs years.
FINE NEW STORE
to Coorado and Kansas points to be
PLAY OF "JULIUS CAEWOODMEN MEET IN
fattened for market. Feeders In the SAYS TA IT WIIJj CAIUtY
of Dodge City, Kan., where
OHIO UY IMG MAJOIUTY
FOR THE HIGHLANDS vicinity
George G. Albright, who has Just
beet sugar pulp Is used for feeding,
SOCIAL SESSION
SAR" 10 BE GIVEN SOON
A numreturnej from a visit to his old home
were the largest purchasers.
ber of cars were consigned to Wichita In Ohio, says that Taft will carry
Abbott ii. Olin y Ue,H'ii More in the and a number to the feeders In the the Buckeye state by a large majorOtvlUental llui.Uiiig as a Flit-Cl- tf
ity. He says that a trade Is being
Arkansas valley in Colorado.
A Box Supper and Dancing Followed Cliildreii Are Milking Itapid Progress
Croc ry uud Market.
The sheep were raised by A. Elch-wal- d made between the two parties which
Tragedy.
Uie
bpeecheii.
lu
lU'bcarala
For
Program oI Music and
and other prominent sheep men will ln all probability defeat Harris,
On Monday morning the store at In tho Jernez mountains country, and the ltepublican candidate for gover' The ' children of the Immaculate
Nearly two hundred Woodmen of Conception school are making rapid Central and Broadway, in the Occ- were sold on commission to the feed- nor, but will give the state to Taft.
lied oy ers by Dou'.s Trauer and Ellas Gar- Harris, the Republican candidate for
the World and their friends gathered progress In the rehearsals for "Julius idental building, wdl bo rcopi
gro-- I cia.
The price paid by the feeders governor, Is considered a local
at the Elks' lodge rooms last eve- Caesar," which will be staged within Abbott & Uliiey as a f .Harmon,
tne Democratic
ning to attend the open social ses- a short time under the direction of eery and marke t. KxtensUe lmprov -' Is said to have been about S3. SO per
the largest candidate for governor, Is considered
sion which was tendered them by j Mr. McCarty. Mr. McCarty says that nunti have been mate in tiie ln.eilr hundred. This la one ofregistered
at a good business man and a friend
shipments
their lodge. During the evening, a both acting and stage effects will sur- arrangement which makes It the most single day's
of the saloon men.
complete store on the Highlands, and the local yards.
musical and literary program was prise the public.
following sheep men are now
listened to and a box lunch ad led
composition of this play, It is not surpajae4 tlther .n ecju.p-nie- yi in The city: J. T. Noonen. Deer
In
the
Trial,
AltCANOIITIiS ATTENTION'.
the
t or completeness of tttu. k by a
much to the novelty of the affair, Shakespeare built upon the records
All members of the Hoyal Arcanum
Colo.; W. K. Eberly. Wichita. Kan.;
the lunches being distributed among of Plutarch. The play was written of the d. n town stores.
Donald McLeag, Cuba, N. M.; David In New Mexico who are Interested ln
The f.xturcs in the meat le,a
the members and their friends In In 1600, and was first published In
of a council of the
are of the .ate.st pattern, de- - Garcia. San Rafael, and A. Elghold, the formation
small paste board boxes, each receiv- the folio of 1623. "We know of no
order In Albuquerque are requested
und a. rangnd of Cuba, N. M.
ing a box.
play of Shakespeares," says Charles sign, d t"r el' unliiK
to address a postal to Otto J. Krae-me- r,
;tii the idea nf convenience
and
The opening address was delivered Knight ."that presents so few difficare of The Citizen, Albuquerwas
k
ijuli
to
by T. F. Herbert, of Denver, who
service
culties arising out of inaccuracies in
que, N. M.
COLOMBO THEATER
.Mr. J. W. Abooit U well known In
Mr. Herbert the original addition."
the guest of honor.
been at one tim.
spoke on Woodcraft and its followers
Julius Caesar is the tragedy of this city, having
1 00 ItewarO 1 1 Ot
and was followed by Mrs. John tragedies.
During the great revival proprietor of the City market, which
Th
readers of this paper will Im
Vil n
paper
which of Shakespeare In San Francisco In he sold to Trotter t
trumqu:st, who read a
to
pleased
unusually
learn tuat there Is at least
an
has
Colombo
The
firm he has been con- - good
was highly Instructive and Interest--I j g72 the lilte John jjcCuIlough pro which
ureadeU uiimum tnmt sciencs txas
bill of exclusive pictures for to- - one
curs In ell Us stages, and
to
able
been
t
me.
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appreciated by those assembled. Rev. tearing as Brutus, supported by the duei.(u., n....,.
medical fraternity.
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inf Ian I'ultery." This Interesting pic atbeconstitutional
disease,
requires a eon
general
was followed by Arthur I late Lawrence Barrett as Caesar, grocery and
nurchandi e ture shows us how the Arabs make tltutlonal treatment. Hall
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Mai tin, who recited a beautiful little With
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what
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system,
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thereby destroying tftt
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fashion out of common clay. In foundation of the disease, and final
with several selections on an octo- !n the United States It attracted the stock they cany is the test to be pro- - tan
by bulldmr up lot
strength
patisnt
the
prewe
see
picture
them
the first
roon, the rendition of which added attrntlnn ,f tho lettered world of the CUrea,
and assist ins nalur in so
paring the clay and mixing It and constitution
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Tbe
Its
ins
Mr. Abbott stated that many reel- foiming the different objects.
much to the evening's entertainment western s'nrip. Charles De Young of
Next much fsith In Its eurativ powers tbsi
A pluno solo by Miss llitie C. Sol-H- e ,he
says dents of the Highlands had already Is the baking process, the different bey orter One Hundred Dcilan for "l
Chronicle
Francisco
San
was loudly applauded and shs that the
d trie row store ana liaie ex- - I ieces being placed In an oven un- cum mat It falls to cure. Bend tor lia
y th.it
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served In tie
mrie'y of i,.ijN
Itchlr.g ptlea provoke profanity, but
wsee them on exhibition, waiting
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the dainty repa-- t of
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tuat ii tiling has b ii i purchaser.
ircfanlty won't cure them. Doan's
t,. re.
which the immbers partook a iane
The f rm will with ut
If you haven't the t'me to exer- liusse
lt!ur p. dure shown tonight are Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or
was enjeytd In the tpaciuus dance cise regularly. Doan'a Regulets will doubt lie
frorn thi; f i St
"Tl e Two Griefs, "The Gambler an 1 protruding p ies after yeirs of mj!
Oiail of the building.
firing. At any drua ioi.
prevent cons ttpstmn.
They Induce a
the Devil" and 'h' delightful vlew-tl'-P. Hows.
m'M. easy, healthful action o' he
Souvenir
Made
Hand
"Palermo .and Iu Surround- vo ir Laces, stamped Towels, at Mrs. WilJUk
ttibnertbe for The Citlsen and getjbourU without griping.
!',. . i.iuauiiicu puiikv uy oars. For tlu l". wt'ffc .fThirt wnlsUileV
sons, to? West ad
Avenue.
lisuiun conclude a
druriM for them, ttc
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paironue ,HuUiM LMuihy Co.
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It makes no difference to u. whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared .to turnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
niak. s it worth 1 5 per Cent more to the building than
the lumber you have be n bu; ing. Try us.
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Hunt,
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and have just received a Full Line.'

Prices from

$15.00
UPWARDS
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ALBERT FABER
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Ma-t'Jilu- e

Bo-fo- re

We

Money

Aim to

Cheerfully

Please

Refunded

See Our Excellent Stock of

TRUST CO.

MONTEZUMA

Surplus, $100,000

Harness
Saddles
--

ht

.

--

dl-m-

A. Frank
Dr. Charles
Physician and Surgeon

J. Ha,

Horse

and

Robes

Lap

AND

Blankets

Lss

RAABE & MAUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STREET

-

;

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

.

1873

L. B. PUTNEY

COX The Plumber

WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple droceriee in
the Southwest

j

Central

Phone 1020

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

w-1-

RAILROAD AVENUE

I

I

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
It. P. HAUL, Proprietor.
Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
rotindry Eust bide of Jlailruud Tracks.
Albuquerque, K. If.

irst-c.a-

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke.

i

FlUE-PItOOITN- G

Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
is More Popular Than Ever.

iis'
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Al.L

the way up

I"roni the foundation to the shingles on tho roof, we are sell-lu- g
Building Material
than you have bought for
cx-many year. Save at leant 25
and

vi-!-

!,.

S. Mitchell

Headquarters For New Mexico

.

c

John

NEW FTJRNrmiB
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
NEW

1

.

LOS AN G ELKS.

TWO NEW EIJiVATORS

-s

l

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Clu-upe- r
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J

BUILD NOW

-
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Rio Grande Material
PUONK
,

.

&

4XItNKIt T1UKD

Lumber Co.
AND SLUtQUETTK.

1

SATTTTtDAT, OCT.

prispecta are promising that each
Mil be a delightful a that of Tues-

SOCIETY
Bertaold Spit, cf

610 West

Capper avenue, la upending
guest of
ttaae la Rl Pao,
the, Mrs, Bamael Bhults.

nmi

her

II'
Mr,

day evening.
The music, committees, and every appointment of the
evening,
fact, was above criticism,
and the party one of the prettiest of
the season.

?
W. Flournoy

of
Mr. and
100 South Arno street, accompanied
by Mrs. A. O. Cruise and Miss Nola

Sparrow, returned thl week from a
three weeks' visit In the City Of

Vra. M. M. Wood left Mexico. Mrs. Crulne and Miss SparMr.
Taaadav evening for Columbus, Kan-a- a row continued on their way to their
' ' j
wbara they will make their homes In Kansas City.
'

Trlssarrl.

(Music, Miss

km

Roll Call

Responses

of

DANCING FROM SIO. TO

Kngllsh

MERMOD, JACCARO & KING JEWELRY CO.,

Eugenia Keleher, .Miss Mary Menaul,
Miss Elizabeth Ti ller, Miss Mary T.
Mrs. George Pink, Miss Irene
Troutman and Mrs. J. A. Jarksnn.

s;

x.

Mub
Hallowe'en
Pitrtj Mis
LauD of 210 North Sixth ftrcet will

entertain twelve guests this evening
at a clever Hallnwe en party. The ap-

pointments of the evening are unique
and in acenrdnme with the occasion.
The rooms will lie prettily arranged
with Jack o' l.tiiteriiH, and various
games and old cuperstltlons will furnish the amusement for the guest.
A pretty feature of the evening wl'l
be a huge cake, taoh piece containing
a favor. Elaborate refreshments will
,
be aerved.
Those Invifed are:
Mis
Bessie
Ford, Mis Joseph ine Clements, Mls-Josephine Labliind, Mis May Pass-morMiss May Bracket!, Mr. Colo-ma- n
Parker, Mr. Thomas Donnelly,
Mr. Harry Tucker, Mr. Frank Guy
and Mr. Thomas Pnssmnre.
o
The hanJsome home of Mr. and
809 West Cop- A.
Weinman,
Mr. J.
per avenue, was me scene ot a prei- -

Hes-aelde- n,
n.

Lan-dolf-

T,

e,

Tl-er- aa

aer

.

j

We would call especial attention te La Trifle
as the latent o fering to the dictates of fashion in
perfumes.
Can always be found at our store and lovers of
perlunv s should remember that they can always
find their favorite odor in all its fragrance in Le
Trifle.

s

Pe

.

w.

Party Mis
Hallowe'en
Mab' I
Stone, assisted by Miss Welton Forrest, of North High street, will entertain at a Hallowe'en party this
evening at her home 317 South Arno
street.
Over forty Invitations have
been Issued. Those Invited are:
MUs Beatrice Sleight, Miss Edith
Walker, Mtss Oertrude Walker, Mh
Helen Anderson, Miss Meta Tway,
Mis
Myrta Marsh, Mas Frances
Border, Mum Carrie McClurken. Ml s
Nethle Durllng, Miss Verne Forrejt,
Mlsa Gertrude Hopping,
Miss
Shupe, Miss Grace Hopping,
Mis Frances Devlne, Mr. Fred Lan-do- n,
Mr. Harold Marsh. Mr.
Dick
Murray, Mr. Orover Devlne, Mr. Lou
Pettlt, Mr. Edmund Ross, Mr. Clarence Rogers, Mr. Clyde Hupping, Mr.
Roy Benedict, Mr. Harry Bedient,
Mr. Elwood Albright. Mr. William
Wroth. Mr. Phillip Palley, Mr. Roberts. Mr. Herman Snyder and Mr.
Miller.
"Salon"

One of the newest de
in Albuquerque social circles
the clever plan Introduced by Mrs.
Louis Ilft ld, of 701 West Copper avenue. Mrs. llfeld'
nt
afternoons
home, the second and fourth Saturdays of each month, will be devoted
to an Informal reception, known In
European countr'es as a salon. Tho
salon had Its origin as a Paris institution and began with the seven-

partures

I

teenth and ended virtually with the
nineteenth century. It was commonly a periodic social reunion, und-:the asuplcea of some noted woman.
Mrs. llfeld' pretty homo will be devoted entirely to the entertainment
of her gur.sts, and the little plan will
furnlHh some of the pleasantcst feat-ure- a
of the winter social season. The
afternoon will be devoted to art, literature and music, and will be b
as welt as entertaining to the
guests. An Impromptu program w II
be g'.ven at each ralon and those Interested In any particular subject will
find companion of similar taste and
accomplishments, with an excellent
opportunity to Improve and broaden
their Ideas.
The first salon was given about two
weeks ago, while this afternoon Mrs
llfeld entertained an especially lare
number of callers. The innovation
has met with universal favor. A
pleasant feature of thl afternoon wa
an Interesting lecture by Mi." Ethel
Hlekey on "Pictures of the Vatican."
Light refreshments were served.
r

It is the most d licately penetrating and

re-

fined odor we have evtr handled in our lon experience ith perfumes.
Without question it is the richest and at the
same tim; the daintiest perfume ot the day. Try
it any time at our store and you will say it is positively fascinating. Demonstration free.
We abo carry tru fwllowing standard odors
in bulk and in bot les.

May Bells

Rose Royal
Azurea
Edgewood Violet
White Rose
DuBarry
Russian Bouquet
White Lilac

and Many Others

Whatever's good and new in perfumes, you
can depend on finding it at

O'RILXILX.TO
I&etween
Hie Busiest
Drufore
and Los Ang'eles.

Denver

II. E. FOX. Manager

An elegant line of Toilet Water and Sachet Powder

--

h.

,
BA w
am JttcobB and daUKnterl)i
Miss
E(Jna and Mlsg Fannle Jacob
and
Ma8ter EdKar Jacobs, of New Tork
Ange
City, and Mr. 8. Schlff. of Los
les. The members of the party were
,n AibUquerque for the day, en route
to San Francisco, California, where
they will reside In the 'uture. The
appointment of the evening were
entirely informal, a pleasant feature
of which was a number of musical
selection by the Misses Jacobs..
Light refreshments were served.
The guests were:
Mr. and Mr.
William Jacobs. Mies Edna Jacob,
Mis Fannie Jacobs, Master Edgar
Jacobs, Miss Julia Nusbaum, Mis
L'llian Ppltz, Mr. Harry B. Welller,
Mr. A. Faber, Mr. Walter Jaffa. Mr,
Benjamin Jaffa and
Mr.
Walter
Weinman.
.

al

'GOODFERFU

A:

at
Our

TaalWJtURaf'aW

$20,000.

according to site, grade, settings, etc.
na send yon a aeteftlon of fine Diamonds nn anpmrnl.
KKT tell uawhat you deaire from our Million Dollar ainrk of
piflminKin, ana ai wnni price wnctwr Kings uroornes, NCrklac.
Brarelrts. Bar l'ina, A ValUcre. Scarf Pins, Kntrinva, Simla or
8lwve Bnttotis. No advance payment is atkrd. Perfect aatiafacUou
is guaranteed you, and we pay all express charges.
OUT HeW Diamond Booklet.
It'a sent free write
Will be
tirlpfnl to
In mnktnc yonrsrlec-tlon- a.
e
Tt contains unique
llitflraiions of the unuauaily
neautuiii jewen in our collection.
Our Big Gift Catsloa free. Illustrate and describe
our fine
Diamond. M'atchea. Cl.ick. atvlih
Jewelry. Silverware, Cut Class, leather Hol. Silk timhreHa.
Klectioliers. Chinawares. Olajtsware end Art Wares. Weofter volt
BrtMcK, a1 with 8 Per. a rare combination of hiffhestquality and lowprices, with the Inruest
variety
to select from. Thecatalog. which contain "JACCARIVH"
1
tact Dlamonals, $ 50.
I it i iivAi. naimwiuiii
(iiniHiiii, uimiicu , n i iu j ni iivi iciksi.

Miss Marie Wlacheck' who
ba Author.
been a guest t the horn of Mr. and
Psper, "Modern English Art,"
Mrs. Charles Goodman, of 04 West Mrs. Baca.
mornThursday
avenue,
Copper
left
Vocal Solo, Miss Lola Neher.
ing for Canada, Arlsona, where she
Lecture, "In London," Mrs. Harsh.
guest
as
at
a
will be entertained
Hallowe'en Party The girls of the
the home of Mr. anil Mrs. J. Ioren-s- o
JIubbell.
Miss. Wlncheek' home Theta Kappa Delta sorority w.ll enMra. A. R. Mc&sffcy, and children,
tertain at a Hallowe'en party this
f 1111 West TIJeras avenue. have Is In Knnsas City.
evening at the home of Miss Edith
returned from a several weeks' cut-inMr. and Mr. K. V. Roberts were and Miss Gertrude Wa:ker, of 202
spent at L"S Angeles, and oihe
here for a short visit the early part North High street. The evening's enpoints In southern California.
of the week, en route to their home tertainment will cons'st of Halloween
from
Kcuador
Ios Angj-le.- amusements and dancing.
Mra. Simon Bltterman and son, ot In
The members of tho sorority are:
formerWR3
Mrs.
Roberts
Oar ton. N. M., arrived the early part ly Miss
TIattle Pnl-d- .
dntuht r Miss. a Edith Walker, Gertrude Walkf the week for a visit at the home
f the former' sister. Mrs. Leon B. of United States Marshal Patrd, and er, Dolorcg Huning, Josephine Camp- Stern, of SI West Copper avenue. made her home here. Their wed- j field, Gladys McLaughlin, Lisa Dlerk- Eugenia
Keleher,
Lillian
ding took place In Los Angeles shout roann,
Spitz, Eugenia Keleher, Lillian
Miss Majrne Tlerney, of 624 North two weeks ago.
Estelle Luthy and Eileen
Fifth street, left Thursday evening
Miss Vincenta Hall, of Hollywood,
for Chicago and BurPnetnn Where she
Those Invited are: Messrs. Thomas
will spend a few months with rela- California, who has mbeen a guest
l,
at the pleasant home of Dr. and Mrs. Danahy, Tom Keleher, Ernest
tive and friends.
Jesse Keleher,
McDermott
James H. Wroth, of 800 West CooIs per avenue, left Wednesday for her Crews, Lawrence Lee, Bronon, WalAnnouncement
Aamonncrmrnt
made of the engagement of Miss Myr- - ' home. Miss Hall has taken an active ter Allen, Benson Newell, Hugh Dut-tMngter of SOI South Ami stret part in social affair during her visit
Riker, Hryan, Gerry Johnston, N.
O.
McCrodcn, Phillips,
Craemer,
and air. John Cunningham of Chl- - here, and was entertained at
aaga.
Chester Gos and McCain.
her of pleasant affair.
ifr. and Mra. Harry O. Strong and
The ladles of the Methodist EpiscoKngajfonionl Announced One of
Children arrived this week from Los th most Interesting engagements
entertained Thursday
f pal church
Angelea and will make their home the winter season yet announced Is evening at a Hallowe'en social In the
here. Mrs. Strong la well known In that of Miss Alma Rosenwald of A- church parlors. The program of enlocal social circles, and her return lbuquerque and Mr. Charles J. Hllde-shel- n tertainment consisted of several nov 1
will be welcomed.
of Los Angeles, Calif. Miss features, and a very large crowd wa
were served.
Refreshment
Is the daughter of Mrs. R. present.
Mr. D. H. Cams, of West Gold Rosenwald
avenue, entertained the ladles of the Rosenwald of 717 West Copper avemeeting of tho
The
Law Wallace Chapter, Daughters of nue and a charming leader among
social set. Mr. Iltlde-shpl- n Woman a Home Miss onary society
e
Revolution,
at a the youngerprominent
American
'business man of was held yesterday afternoon In the
is a
pleasant meeting at 2:30 o'clock this
Los Angeles, where he conducts an Christian church at I o'clock. An In- -.
afternoon.
tere.tlng prograrm conslst'ng of mu
extensive real estate "business.
sic, papers and talk on missionary
Mrs, Elisabeth Hallett, who spent
Dinner Tarty. One of the most subject waa given, after which light
the Bummer with her daughter, Mrs.
handaomelv sDnolnted affatra of the refreshment were served. The union
Charles- A. Frank, of (10 West
avenve, left this week for De- week waa the elegant dinner party is composea oi tne missionary societroit, called there by the Illness of Tuesday afternoon at one o'clock In ties of six Albuquerque churches, and
the Alvarado hotel, at which Mrs. the meeting proved the most successher daaghter, Mrs. Erwin Schultx.
Frank De La Vergne, of 100 South ful ever held.
Mra. Frank McKee, of 809 West T- - Walnut street, acted as hostess. Covjeiras avenue, entertained the ladles of ers were laid for eight guest. At
Card Partv Miss Sarah Hali has
tho BC John' guild at a del'ghtful the conclusion of the dinner, the Issued invitation for a delightful lit' IttMo tea Thursdsy afternoon
at 2:30 guest were pleasantly entertained at tle card parly at her home In Old Alj e'elork.
An apron and home co"klng bridge In the parlors of the Alvarado. buquerque, at 3 o'clock next Saturdiiy
The Invitations are fouraale waa conducted In connection with
Mrs. De La Vergne'a guests were: afternoon.
aW K.
Mrs. Kelll B. Field,
Mrs. Robert teen In number and Include a number
t
TLf rj
TOTr.r.1arv.
of the popular younger members of
T fimipf Hfra
IfiM Jennie Mulligan entertain f'd I U.i trait rntai mnA Mra THnlrArr Albuquerque society circle. The ap. imm
ronvwing guest at an inrormai
pointments of the affair are effectlve- Inner party at her home, ttO W- The ball given Tuesday evening by ly planned and the party will be one
avenue, at 8 o'clock last Tuea-la- r the Royal Highlander
In the ElkV of the prettiest of the season.
evening: Miss MyrMe Mug'er, M'. ball room, was a social success and
Helen
Those Invited are: Mis
John Cunningham and Mr. Edward attended by over two hundred gu3s Pearrup. Mra. Glenn Pearrup, Mrs.
ger. The sffalr was given com- - Ihe hall wa the first of a series of Hugh Collins, Mis V ola Blueher,
plineatary to Mis Mugler, whose en. part'es to be given by the H'ghland- - Miss Clara Blueher, Miss Lisa Dleck-e- r
gagesnent la announced.
during the winter season, and the mann, Miss Margaret Keleher, Mis
-

n

Established In 1828. i

Buy Diamonds at Importers' Prices ! III ar
Annterdam,
on

West Cen
Mra Pltl Rosa, of
tral avenue, wii hostess to the member of the Woman Christian Temperance union at a. mother' meeting
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

semi-annu-

"AnwrWi Craa Diamond Houm"

i
Diamond! of finest qnalltr. moil perfect form and
W Import dlrrrt from
exceptional hrlllianrvj- - We monnl theae nnniiltr irrma In newly drMiitird snd fashionable
faclorjr. Thla hlffh-ffrad- e
ld and plaUnum acttlntr. In onr
Kll
Ittatnond Jewelrr
utreci w tou "i vnginn impiniw prtoe.

I

regulsr
Cluhv
The
Woman's
weekly program of the Albuquerque
Woman's Club was In charge of the
art department yesterday afternoon.
The meeting wss led by Mrs. B. F.
Fillmore, and the following program
was given:
l'arliamentary Practice.

i

M.

JaatnrTi

SI.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Your printed matter

U

usually your firt representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

ly, Wednesday evening has bi en chosen by the club for Its dances, but

owing to the election whK-tak a
place m'xt Tuesday the date has been
changed to Tuesday evening. Elao-orat- o
preparations are being made by
tho committee on arrangrmcnt, and
the affa:r will be one of the smarte-- t
of the season. Both of the large bal.
rooms will be devotrd to fie danein;
and music wl.l be furnished by the
e
Cavnnaugh
orchestra. The
halls will be artistically arranged
with the national colors, and, added
to the evening's pleasure, return of
the election will be. received during
the evening, and dancing will be Indulged In until the final returns arrive, which wl'.l probably be some
time early In the morning.
Refreshments and punch and lemonade will be servd during the evening and a delightful time is assured
those attending. The member
the committee on arrangements are as follows, and to their effort are due the novel Idea which
111
make the evening a departure
j from tne TeKU,aP
n
danCe,:. Mr.
-- .,,
ph8.irm-- n.
r N. CI. Mc- Croden, Mr. J. A. Hub
and Dr.
Robert Smart.
five-piec-

PRINTING
Of the Right Sort

com-prUI-

ANDREW SCHKNCK,
President of the Germanla Firs la
sunt nee Co., Kex-o- n intends Cham-berlm- 's
Congb Iteniedy.
Cough
I have used Chamberlain'
Remedy In my family for over a year
and can say that It ha never failed
to cur the most stubborn cough or
cold. I can recommend It to any
family as a sure and aafe children'
cough remedy. Andrew Schenck,
Ont
Thl remedy la for ale
by. all dragglsta.
Ay-to-

GENERAL

COLEMAN

DEAD

AI LITTLE ROCK
Well

Known Army Officer
Year In New Mexico.

Spent

The Army and Navy Journal In a
recent issue tells of the death of General Clayton C. Coleman, who resided
in New Mexico during the elgat es
and waa for a time a apeclal of fleer
of the general land offlce.- - The Journal say:
Col. Clayton O, Coleman of Virginia died suddenly at Little Rock,
Ark., on October 7. The d ceased
was lieutenant and colonel of the
Twenty-thir- d
Virginia regiment and
was .with Stonewall Jackicn al
through hi campaign of tne Vail y
of Virginia. He afterward served ai
surgeon of the Twenty-fourt- h
VI gln'.a
in Pickett' division at Gettysburg.
Col. Coleman was a member of the
class of '58 of the Virginia MU taiy
Institute, one of the most brilliant
classes of that Institution. He afterwards studied medicine at the University of Virginia anj graduated with
distinction from the Medical College
of Virginia.
"The deceased leave a widow and
four children, nam' ly, Lieut. Sher-rar- d
Coleman, Ninth U. S. cavalry,
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.; Robeit Stuart Coleman, of St, Paul, Ml m., and
the Mlsaes Lucy and Carrie Col man,
who live with their mother at Richmond, Va.
"The death of Col. Coleman was
unexpected and a shock to h friends.
He had only been ill a day or two.
While In Little Rock Col. Coleman
was in charge of the government land
offlce. He wac a civil engineer In ad-- d
tlon to being a physician, and spent
about fifteen year of hi life In New
Mexico."

For More Than Twenty Years

The Cifeeini
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order wilt receive the careful attention of
competent wo kmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

al

Commercial Club Ball One of the
B most delightful club dancts of th
year will be given In the spacious ba 1
rooms of the Commercial club budding next Tuesday evening. Previous- -
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Would Mortgage tne Farm.
farmer on Rural Route t. Em
plre. Ga. W. A. Floyd by Dam. ay
'Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured the twe
worst sores 1 ever saw; on on mt
hand and on on my leg. It I wort
more than It weight In gold. 1 would
not be without It if I had to mortgage tkve farm to get It" Only tl
at all dealer.
A

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING

Our sh'rt and collar work U perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" la
the proper thing. We lead other
tonow
IMPERIAL LArNDRY CO.
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimple. raies, etc., ate due
to Impure blood. Burdock Illood Bitters I a cleansing blood tonic. Makes
you clear-eyed,

clear-braine-

d,

rim

WHEAT FLAKE

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

I

Fill

The most healthful and nourishing food.
It is appetizing and easy of digestion.

5

AT, OCT.

It,

ILBTJQXTERQITE CITIZEN.

IMS.

START WORK FOR

expert
government and slat
and
prominent development
men wers
present from all over tho west and
Diy Farming
the
Congress was organized
with Mr.
Fisher Harris of Fait Lake City as
president.
Th second congress In
Salt Lake last January was attended
by more than 600 delegate and tn
four days session developed one t
the most Important economical movements ever started In the west. Governor H. B. I'rooks of Wyoming was
elected president, and the headquarters for the third congress fixed at
Cheyenne.
,
The board of control is a move to
enlarge tho work of the congress and
fifty prominent Wyoming men have
Abeen appointed to membership.
lready the board has started out to
make the congress International tn
character and Invitations are being
sent out to all foreign nations Interested In dry farm agriculture to send
delegations. The board and congress
delegations. The boaid and congress, working together, has undertaken to issue publications to farmers giving all Information about
scientific farming possible to assemble, to organise a bureau of lnfor-tlopublish maps and In fact to carry on a great
school for
farmers and experts during the ,next
few years. It is a splendid and valuable work fop the arid countries.
The details of the work have been
placed In the hands, of John T.
Burns, secretary of the board, an ex
perienced publicity man, with offices
In Chpyenne.
rl
Diy
Tho third
Farming Congress will be held In
Cheyenne February 13, it and 25,
1909, and one thousand delegates ar
expected.
Trans-Missou-

H

CLASSIFIED ADS

G

CONGRESS
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

PERSONAIi PROPERTY LOANS

WANTED

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

A tlrl for general
Apply H North Fifth St.
WANTED Two tinner at one. Mcintosh Hardware oompany,
N. M.
WANTED 100 men to work eurfao-In- g
and laying railroad track. Apa'y
to 1. U. Childers, Supt. Santa Bar-fcsTie St Pole Co., Domingo. N M.
WANTED Drag scraper, wheeled
erasers, and carU, if cheap. ApCo
Construction
ply Dominion
Bldg., Ird floor.
Strlckler-Lnn- a
WANTED Success Magasme require
tha aerWcea of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subacrlp-Uon- a
and to aecure new business by
mean of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
goad natural Qualifications; salary
$1.60 per day, with commission option. .. Address, with references, R
C Peacock, room 102. Success
Magastne Bldg:., New York.
WANTED W have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries
to farmers, stockmen and all latge
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This Is the
grocery salesman's harvest season,
as well as the farmer's; exceptional
opportunity.
Write today for parJohn Sexton A Co .
ticulars.
wholesale grocers. Lake and Franklin streets, Chicago.

WANTED

house-wor-

k.

Board of Control Has Been
Organized and Plans Made
for Successful Fair.

BOLOMOlf

li. BVRTOX, M. D.

On Furniture, Pianos, Organ, Hors--ePtt7ician and Sorgeoav,
Wagon and other chattel, also
on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
Hlchiasul OfAce lt SoatJh VTalscsi
RECEIPTS, as low as $i and a Etreec PIiodo 10S.
high as $200. Loan
are quickly
DIM. BJIOXSON s BROXSOIT
made and strictly private. Time:
On month to on year given. Good
remain In your possession. Oar rate Bosneopatthlo rhr:ijuB and Snrgeoasi
are reasonable. Call aad s us beOvcs Taan's Drsuj Motvi
fore borrowing.
: Reasdrnce
Oflk
THE HOUSEHOLD IO AW CO.
Steamship ticket to and from al
a. e. bhortle; m. ix
part of th world.
Room ( and 4, Grant Bldg
lrscilce Limited to Tuberculosa.
lOitt West Central Avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES

Alb-qosr-

ra

l0.

,

How

Evening.

Opes

AGENTS

Rooms

Agent to sell newly patented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708.
Pittsburg. Ta.

I

to

11

Teleithone

and
t Bank

S,

and

88.

I to 1

10, State

IUock.

Nations

I

WANTED

Veterinary Surgeon

DR. R li. SHAIIP
Veterinary Hurceon.
tn ai.ul iu
(RcKlBtered)
rtie
n&nt to be an agem? Do yuu wnt Office Phones Nos. S9f and 781. Ofto make money in your spare time,
fice. Ill John Street. IJome. tlS
or
l into a pcrii.iiiett boslnessT
S. Broadway.
Phone 1149.
copy
of thl month' J
Send for free
Albuquerque, N. M.
Agent"
new
"Thomas
Read about
agency propositions, new plan and
DENTISTS
sure moneymaklng pointer and experiences of thousand of successful agents.
If already an agent
DR. i. B. CRAFT
state what you are now tailing. Address tl&y, Thomas Agent 290
Dental Sursry.
Wayne Ave., Dayton Ohio.
Room 1 and ft, Barnett BatMlng
FOR RENT
Over O'lUrllp' Dm; Store
Appointing ts made by MsUL
SALESMEN
FOR RENT A nice large store room,
Phone 744.
also some nicely furnished rooms
WANTED Traveling salesmen and
App-'for light housekeeping.
KDMCND J. ALGER, D. D. C
general agents. Write and we will
Mrs. Dorsn. 624 West Central Ave.
explain how we pay from $85.00 to
a. m. to
p. sa.
Office boors,
$150.00 per month and traveling exFOR SALE
1:S0 to ft p. m.
penses. No canvassing necessary.
We need men In every section of FOR SALE A good saddle and
eovaQ
the United States. Write now bebridle cheap. Apply 411 8. Arno. SCC AppointnenU made bp
Wes Central Avenoe. Phono 454.
fore It is too late. R. D. Martel, FOR SALE Transient
hotel and
Chicago. 111. Dept. 73.
rooming house. Box 44.
NURSES
SALESMEN Experienced in any line FOR SALE Cheap,, one large and
to sell general trade in New Mexico,
r.
beautiful
Apply at
An unexcelled specialty proposition.
Confinement Oaaro carml for, Cabinet
6q9W. Copper.
weekly
Commission with 11S.H
Bath. Salt Glow, Hot FomentaCheap,
FOR
SALE
automobile.
advance for expenses.. The Conti
tion. Maamire, at rewidence,
Phone 1119.
nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
MKS, O. J. P. Bll'l'N Kit,
SALE
Underwood
typewriter,
XH
Set North Sixth Strert.
110.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
$86. Millett Studio.
tf
Phone, 828.
buggy furnished our men for travcottages
2
cheap.
FOR
exSALE
per
Corner
month and
eling and $86.00
Third
and
Mountain
road.
penses, to take orders for the
LAWYERS
greatest portrait house in the world. FOR SALE Furniture of a
beauhouse,
postpaid,
a
Including
kitchen utensils,
Ton will receive,
B, W. D. BHYAN
stoves, etc. 817 S. First St.
of oil
tiful HxlO reproduction
answer
White
to
painting In
this ad.
FOR SALE A .46 calibre Colt's' rea
Attorney at Low
16. Chicago.
volver, slightly used. 8., Citizen
office.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed,
Offtco First Nattonal Bank BwOdbaa
used automobiles. All prices. Cars FOR SALE Three business lots tt a
Alboqnerqne, New Mexico,
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
great snap. Quick action necesmanufacturers. High commissions
sary. Big profit Inside of a year.
K. W. DOBSON
Oreat opportunity. Auto. Clearing
IM. P. Stamm.
House, 140 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Attorney at Law.
rOPt SALE A fine Hardman piano,
WANTED Capable sales man to covgood a new. beautiful tone.
A
Of Ace. Cromwell Block,
er New Mextco with staple line.
chance to possess an Instrument of
Alboqoerqise, N. M.
High commissions, with $100.00
unexcelled mske at Just half what
monthly advance. Permanent poIt la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Music store, 124 South SecXR M. BO!fT
Co., Detroit. Mich
ond street Albuquerque.
Attorney at
SALESMEN Interested in Post Card FOR SALE Milton &.
trotter, fast and. stylish. Also three
Id line, write for our new offer.
young Jersey cows. 1428 So. Bwy. Pniasfasji. Land Patents Ouyrw rlghss,
Free sample outfit, highest comOavesvu, Letter Vaten'- -, Trmdo
Geo. A. Bisk.
missions. We manufacture comMarks, CUIaao.
plete line of albums, stands, cards
Street, If. Vfn Wasningtom, D. C
M
views. Continental Art Co., 33S W.
LOST
AD
FPU
Monroe St., Chicago.
LOST A lady' gold watch and fob
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
chain with initial A. B. Finder
line cakes and candy specialties to
please leave at Citizen office.
Atorney at Law.
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Of Hoe 111 West Gold Ave.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roaer-RunkLAWYERS
pany, Kenton. Ohio.
Without Knife or Pain-- No
Pay Until Core.
JOIXH V. VC1LSON
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Attorney at Law.
to sell a general line of groceries :o
ANY LUMP IS CANCER
farmers, stockmen and all large
Albaqnerqoe, If. M.
Dank Bide
unnecesExperience
consumers.
In Bankroptcp)
(Herrrre
sary; no Investment; exclusive ter- FREE BOOK-C- URE
YOURSELF AT HOME
Of Bos Phooe 11TS.
ritory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This is
ARCHITECT
the grocery salesman's harvest season as well as the farmer's; excepr. W. SPEXCKR
tional opportunity.
Wrle today
Arebtte,
John Sexton
for particular.
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake anl
ISS1 Sumlh Walter Street. Phone
Franklin streets, Chicago.
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Furnished Rooms
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euro. Dr.
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HOTEL C'lt.MGK, 118 W. S Iver ave-nuXlii ly furnished rooms, steam
heat, hatha and all convenience. rrtt to anyone wanting- intonnatioo about bis
KOi. .urf!!l L,..niesa luiDielil.
S'xflsl wrcUIr rntev.
Arthur H,..tehe, V!li. Cel.
FOR TiCN'T Two nice front oW
"IUCKT" BJirWH CrRED CI 3 CANCS'S
I leisure to
It irlve ir
room suitable for d eto 'a or densav to tiif won. I tli.it Hr. li. K.
tist's o'flee. :0 W.-s- Oold Ave.
la
Chanili j curi-- l a lara-- ean.-ehp iil'l two la ui Ihr- m. I
TO- -. RENT
Furnished rooms, steam niv
ha'l rn,"l other
anl
I t.et ,D
dily
tnrw. ...
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner an-with Ir. .tm!.'
2nd St and Central Ave
ho
anil li,
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LADIES, something you a
should
have. Enclose 26 cents. Ad irees, utttiz
Stella Schaub, Cty.
K i 47 5.
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More Than Enough Is Too Mitch.
.
To aaalnU.'jc
r woman
1tt rn-'-b tr,rA ir
etialr tutme' anl supply energy anl
a
iy haL The habitual
of more fod than Is necessary
purpose is the prime cause
h trojhlea. rheumatism and
'
:rsr of the Sidneys.yourIf trcatisd
sltL Indigsitlon, revise
diet, 1st
exsua and not appetite control and
Lake a tm ! of rhamberlaln's
sna Livr Tablet aad you
sci
soon be al' "rht again.
For
C

&

j

A?h-bri.'.g- e,

Flro Intra ran oe
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Trans-Mlssou-

in

Soortaury Matoal Building Assnclati
SIT West Ontral Avenoe.
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14, CromwoU Block
M. IttuoO 1I

Agricultural College, K. M .. Oct,
Hers la a prescription that anyone!
can mix at home. Any good pre- - 31. N. M. A. C. will play Ml Pea
crlptlon pharmacy can supply, th Athletic on Thanksgiving. Tk
Ingredient named at little cost; be agcr of the college football teas kas
lng compound of vegetable extracts, decided to accept the Thauksklvistsj
it is harmless and Inexpensive. Best game and play with h Kl PassJ Atsv
of all it aloes Its work well, relieving letlcs upon that data.. Tkere
a
even the worst form of bladder trou- - strenuous effort to get .a rasse wits)
ble, frequent urination,
backache, Koswell for that time but tho ar
kidney complaint, and by it dl- -; rangement
were delayed too
rect action upon the eliminated and no park could be secured kt
tissues of the kidneys, makes thes which to play, tho gam and so At
most vital organs rid the blood and Roswcll gam had to be omllle' U
system of waste matter and uric acid j the disappointment of a;i eonsrset,
I
which causes rheumatism,
Crimson Itatn.
"
Here It Is; try It, If you suffer: I M
.
r
one-ha- lt
Fluid Extract Dandelion
w. v WuriT,i
a
v
w
wish
ia
vvi'
ounce; Compound Kargon, on ounce;
Compound Syrup garsaparllla, three rooter and It la expected tkat lagay
they
present
time
short
wilt
a
ounces.
appearance at the games. ,The sweat- fihake well In a bottle and take In er will be decorated
with the Mtrr
teaspoonful dose
after each meal N. M. A. C .
j
and at bedtime.
Milk Slckitc-s- t or Tremble.
Former sufferers often state that
on
A new press bulletin, ;jtfOY.v I
week' use shows curative reMADE SOME CHANGES
Thl
sults in nearly every Instance, and about ready for distribution.
such symptoms as lame back, fre- gives information In regard to tb
quent desire to urinate, pain In blad- sickness of cattle which ha caoMsl
IN MI-PAS- S
LAW der and even chronic rheumatism are much trouble In various pacea In tko
generally relieved within a few days, territory. It explains what InresnU
the pain and swelling dlmlnishing gationa have already been mad and
gives farmers an opportunity to aswith each dose.
OomnKTcc Commtalori Changed Rulsist in this woik. by helping to supply
ings In Several Instances.
data. Prof. Woolen, head of the
EL PASO MAN'S BODY
department of the college, caa
Washington. D. C, Oct. 31. Free
furnish detailed Information la repasses may be Issued to bona fide
gard to the work now being doae.
who
are
of a railroad
HELD AT NIAGARA FALLS
Horticultural Kxpcrln-enM- .
traveling to
the service.
Again thl year Prof. Q.ircla Aa4
Tasses cannot be extended to the
hi assistants have been ci ylns; oa
families of employes who died a Life Insurance of $50,000 la Involved ome experiment
which will hava
In lHaUi of Paws city Resident,
natural death while in the service of
!tt great bearing upon the future roV
common carriers, though that priviuct of the Mesllla valley. Orape
Nlagara Fall, N. T., Oct. Jl Th'anJ
lege Is accorded to families of emhave toeen producd her
body of lirewiter Cameron, of Kl for many years but they have aot
ployes killed in the service.
These are among the rulings an- Pso. Tex., father of Brewater Cam- - been raj8e), scientifically or data far-ero-n,
Jr.. of Kansas City, who lost nished which could be tabulated aad
nounced by the Interstate commerce
his life by going over th American uged ag tne ba.:a for a bulletin of la- - '
commission.
October 3, Is still being held t formation
The commission holds that a rail- falls
.1 -- r.
-Morses undertaking room on thai Thera ' now
road may provide In Its tariffs that Canadian
Bide of th
river, awaiting contalnIn e ht of tne bert comBMr
whenever, because of washouts or j Inst riiotlnns. ..
. .
...
frrim. IV.a
... rrvt on' a fin am 9( cnU
varieties, and data U being g Maother accidents, passengers are de lts disposition.
eXpcrimenta performed la
ered
anJ
layed beyond their ticket limit, or
- regard
b0dy TV recoverTed
to pruning, th atump ayetem
Vh?9. lie
so as to curtail their stopover priviar- - versus
Brewster
tober
Cameron.
Jr..
the treUls ,
eftecU ; o(
leges, the conductor or other agent ranged with Mr. Morse to have
"
heavy and llght w(nter lrrlgaUoll Mt
may by endorsement on the ticket
,
and held pending instruc-- the amount o( grape, proauced;pe,
extend the t'me to cover such deten- embalmed
and .ince ' then. Mr. Mora aald acre, The
are planted n r'.w,
tion. This Is to be honored by suc- tlons
today, h haa heard nothing from e)gnt toe,
, and
ba- ceeding conductors on the compsny's any
,Uht
member of th dead man fam-- : tween the rowa- - Tn
nske, ,,0.Jt
line, but no carrier can provide such
WBy
C."Jner?.n 700 vine per acre. The planting cam
7r.m '
extension over lines other than Its
h. thought b(J dlrect from ,he cane.
own, except when provided In a prop- talked Mr. Morse
f
body would be scut away within tnose
the
that have been -- proute4 , th
er Joint tnrlff.
days.
thirty
previou year. Her some of each
The commission
has authorized
It I under ood that it w Mr. k,n(, haV8 been
f
changing (by not over thirty days) Cameron',
original Intention to have
ce
d,KrenCe in th growth
the terms of short time excursion th. body of hi. father ent at one
f the tw ca, be ,oen Tne
fare tariffs under certain conditions. m
.v
""v
h
h
f two voir, ani this
When the excursion si limited to changed
hla
mind.
season yielded about one-sixof aa
not more than three days, change
V, r Oamavnn
mnA In an
miam hftp
may be posted one day In advance
aVTbg
body
hi
av"ag',
of
said
interview
th
that
grape vine here ought
In two public places for these reawas Deing neiu oj oruer ox to yield at least thirty
pound ansons: Change of dates or meetings, miner
admitted
adjusters.
He
the
insurance
nually, and with 700 vine to th acr
extension of the return limit, addihe- was
suicide
of
because
t
the
it
that
and grape retailing at three cent
tional selling dates, additional stopV'-- 1
over privileges, etc.
to compute
it U very
being per pound
up
ar
Effort
closed
before.
If the excursion Is limited between made by him to secure affidavits to what an acre should mJ.
If cuttings are planted 85 to 90 per cent
three and thirty days' cancellation
r.fl.m
lV.nl tH
.I.IIDfflu
h
of tariff or change In Its terms may to reach the shore whll being car. 8r0,w' but
reBt"r
be made on like notice of three days. rled down
one live.
the stream to th brink
found that the European frap
of the falls. Some affidavit have Is It
better adapted to thl soli and
been secured, but several persons. Inthan tho American varieties.
cluding on newspaper man, have
On tons.
refused to sign any statement. It Is
Experiment
with onion hava also
said that th amount of Insurance Inbeen carried on in thla department.
volved la $60,000.
11
.
I
A- 4--They have cultivated eighteen AMO MY PAOTtB
acre tract and thla year they
Fur Oiappedl 8Ua.
WILL Slka
Chapped akin waooMr on us hands have produced over 23.000 pounda of
or face may be cured In on night onions. In There la a variation ia th
the amount produced acby applying rhmsxjttrjusa a tatlv. It tracts
cording to quantity of fertilized use,
is also unsqualed for or nipple,
some of the best tracts produced
burns e.nd scuds. For sal by al) and
more thnn 1,600. The seeds ar
drrtflsl.
planted in the autumn and then th
plants ar transplanted In th spring.
arrivals.
However, good results have been had
from aeeds sown In the spring. At
Alvurado.
It. Is. Hague and wife, Montezuma, takes from five to seven pounds of
Sonora; C. It. McWilllams, Syracuse; seeds to plant an acre.
Thla la a Spanish onion and a,"
K. W. Von Glahn. New York; Mrs.
long since a comparison was mad
l R. Fisher, Kansas City; A. C. Km-erChicago; H. O. Ilursum, Socorro; with the best Spanish onion which
had been Imported and expert coald
V. It. Green, Kansas City; J. W.
Jackson, Tenn.; Ralph E'y, not distinguish between the Imported
Demlng; M. A. Otero, Santa Fe; Sam variety and the one grown by th
McAllister, Denver; O. H. Van Btone, horticultural department.
-then i miu. 00 a
Santa Fe; John R. Bailey, Chicago;
j will recitc homhjOI
Little phuw mack:
J. Hi Eryan, El Paao; H. O. Held,
AT TMg BXIPC- CDenver; J. II. CJIlMi, N, w York; WOMAN'S BREAST
T. II. Moore, New York; W. II.
Philadelphia; A. Julell, Kan-ki- s
FOR
CANCER
City; W. J. Kelly, Sellgman; C. H.
Ieliiney, New York; H. J. Harns,
Jno. Stein, Las Vegas; Robert Carbern, San Franclaco; C. F. Auy Lump lit Woman's Urea
ia
Morrison, Topt ka, Kan ; A. Welsman,
Cancer.
New York.
A new book of the most wonderful
discoveries on the cure of cancer ever
Sturires.
W. K. Eberley, Wichita, Kan.; Don- written has been recently published
ald MoLeag, Cuba, N. M.; O. J. Rua-wic- by Dr. 8. R. Chamley. the noted canChicago; R. L. Carver, Lagun.i, cer specialist, who has for many year
N. M.; E. T. Rutker. Pueblo; J. I. had offices at 747 B. Main St.. Lo
Peters. Wlnfield, La.; Jno. W. Sulli- Angeles. Cat., and haa effected thouvan, llat-an-;
J. J. Smith, Denver; sands of wonderful cures of cancer
fleo. H. Woods, Franklin. Pa.; W. II. that have been pronounced Incurable
Li:e. Kl Reno; O. P. Ebler, Denver; by other physicians. He successfully
AkO kow wtt
J. Myers, Denver;
W. K.
Wml, proves his astounding statement that
WHAT'S
riAve a rtw
"Any lump In a woman' breast I
Cold. ii. N. M.
SCLCCTIONS ON
cancer" in thl book. Ha ha so
TH PHOMkMsAPH
much confidence In hi ability to
8avy.
r'r HURRY?
.1. A. Lath,
La. Vegas; W. J Kil- - cure cancer that he offers $1,000 It
ley, Silerain, Ariz.: S. Slcinn r. S.m he fails to cur any cancer h treats
before It poisons deep glands. H
An'.one, N. M.
has devoted almost th whole of hi
professional life nearly forty years
Had a Clone Call.
Vra. Ada L. Croom, the widely to this specialty and has reduced It t
cwn proprietor of th Croom Ho- - a science that has not been approached by any other physician. He perel, Vaughn. Miss., says: "For aev--lmonths I suffered with a severe forms no operations with th knsT
:;cgh. and consumption seemed to and his treatments are painless.
The book and his cures ar creathav Its grip on m. when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New DIs-- ing a sensation among medic! men
svsry. I begsn taking It, and three who recommend him as being strictbottles affected a complete eur.M Th ly reliable. The reader may save
rime of this lift saving cough and life by sending thli to some on. with
cold remedy, and lung and throat cancer.
world wlJe. Hold at all deal- I
. I
"V er Is and
i
11.00. Trial bottle free.
Subscribe for Tlte ClUsra.
- ..... .
.r.o
I
y,

iBsuraoce, Heal EMate, Notary
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Many Serious Cases Relieved Football There Thanksgiving
With This Simple Home
Promises Excitement-Not- es
of the School) iJ
Made Mixture.

ihti:l

B. A. 8LETSTER

F.xrss is and
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INSURANCE

WANTED At once, woman to d'
I WILL GIVE $1000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
cooking and housework; no washing and Ironing; small family; good
ANT CANC! I TICAT BEFORE IT
wage. Apply 423 N. 2nd St.
POISONS DEEP GLANDS
at Hail Pries for sn 1t
LADIES Make rhiel.ls at home. Ma- Without Knlls or Pain,
Absoluts
Net dollar chmI Ih paul until eurtwl.
terials furnished; $16 hundred. Par- Uuarantec.
J yean' f ilTleni'e.
ticulars stamped envelope. Dept OS. MOTHER AND DAUGHTER CURED OP 3
Imperial Shield Company, St. Lou!,
ISEAST CANCERS
264
Missouri
Dr. (hamley ei'.r-'- t
lr ranerr

I

PLAY

1

Cancer Uureti

le

TO

BLADDER

retin-sentini-

r

and

Miscellaneous

Cheyenne. Wyo., Oct, 11.
With
the oi Knnisuttion of the board of control of the
lry Farming innRreHH this month
thoro is
started a moHt important worit In th
.
Iupment history of the weort, A
few yi.ars sro mi called "diy farming" bifriin to attract attention
In
many sections of the arid states
Many farmers had 'been ope at ng I i
sectiiins where rainfall was alight and
Irrigation Iniponsihle and bad boon
niiuiliift Fplondij results In m.iny
lines of agriculture but there exlstod
a general belief that such results
wern but the outcome of
conditions such na excessive rainfall
and cleverly manipulated small tract,
and that no reul value of significance attached to these isolated Instances.
Meantime, Prof. H. M. Campbell of
Nebraska had been condui t'ng a series of experiments along scientific
lines and had succeeded In making
tests of a rather sovcro character and
getting crops that proved something
tangible in the way of demonstrative
argument, giving strength to tho optimistic claims made by hopeful land
agents. These demonstrations known
to J. P. Pomeroy of Colorado Springs
who owned several thousands acres jf
western Kansas land and Prif.
Campbell was quickly instal'ed upon
an experiment faim at Hill City,
Kanias.
The demonstrations of the
first three years pro.tuced resu'is
that fixed the status of "dry farming" and forced the price of unirr:-gate- d
lands upward year by year.
General Manager Holdredgo of the
Burlington
railway,
wua
among
those who early saw tho possibilities
and ho soon establlxhed experimental stations along his line. The Kan-fc- a
Fe railway and other transportation companies followed quickly and
states and communities
began to
make careful tests of operative conditions. Government stations we e
established and the. machlnciy of experimentation was et at work In
many states and territories.
Great
good followed all this effort but in
aome Instances It found thnt Immigration agents were rushing homesteaders and land buyers upon the
arid plains regardless of soil con
or financial ability to play the
role of pioneer.
Colorado enthusiasts
who
had
watched tho worthless land of the
eastern plains take on unm'stakab'e
values and the cactus and aaga brush
give way to waving grain fields saw
also the necessity of organizing an educational propaganda by which the
thousands of new settlers might be
protected from failure and through
which tho world t largo might be
educated as to the actual conditions
under which
dry farming
can on made successful.
A meeting of "dry
was
called by the govr-io- r
of Colorado
In January,' 1907, and more than 300
accredited
delcKiitu
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Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Regal Wearers
Are Satisfied

19M

!

j

That's why REGAL wearers are satisfied wearers
that's why you'll never know what
hoe satisd

faction is until you wenr kKGALS
See our (all and winter models and let us try on your
style and ize.

and $5

Puff CkM
Prvll'a Tood

vote in the Democratic counties, as
the people realist; the Importance of
the terr-torRo.ng Republican to seKA O K A P II 8
cure statehood.
There will hi- - n regular mrct'ng of
the Knit'-rnuHnilliei hno,l M miisv.
Should you fall to receive The
November 2, at K.ks IocIrp rooms, oy
Evening Citizen, call up the
order of the
Frances Py
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
ecretary.
A) Nn. IS
in.l Irmir nn nr will h A
H. J. Haines, of Coffeevllle, Kan.,
delivered by special messenger.
accompan.ed by George S. Martin, of
Cleveland, Ohio, returned to this city,
their starting place, last evening from
a two days' hunting trip In the mounInsure In the Ocrldental Life.
Harvey B. Fergusson left yester- tains and after a good night's rest,
departed this morning for their reday for a short visit In Gallup.
Chester Gosa, Jr., left yesterday for spective homes.
Hemem-benext Thuts.lny n'ght ;it
an extended visit In New York City.
O. 11. Van Stone of Santa Fe, Is 7:30, November 5, the Mo lern Woodmen
of Ameilca hold their regul r
a visitor In the city and will remain
meitlng at Knights of Pythias hail,
a few days.
In Klks' buililliiK. corner of Fifth and
Our $5.00 coal slilns thr-all. Gold. There Is going to be something
.
Come and see It.
Aztec Fuel
doing. All members como out. 13. E.
Phone 151.
clerk.
W.
II. Albrldga, representing- a
Friends of Gunsle Staehllri, of 809
Philadelphia tailoring concern, la la East Grand avenue a student of the
the city on business.
Central High school, will be pleased
Tf. O. Bursum,
chairman of the to learn that he Is recovering from,
Republican committee, arrived last an attack of pneumonia with which
evening and will remain In the city he was stricken about eight days ago.
a few days.
While his condition is still serious,
M. A Otero, of Santa Fe, accom- it Is thought by his physicians that
panied by Ralph Ely. of Demlng, ar- he will recover.
rived In the city last evening from
Next Monday, All Souls' Day, there
will be special services for the dead
the south.
Conception
the Immaculate
Nathan Jaffa spent the night In at
Masses at 7:00, 7:30 and
this city, a guest at the Alvarado church.
hotel, and departed thla morning for 8:00 o'clock. The last mass will be
a high miM. Next Thursday a speRoswell.
will be held at
Ward Anderson, of the Albright-Anderso- n cial memorial servicecemetery.
High
Santa Barbara
Printing company, went to the
the Jemea Hot Springs today for v mass at 8:20.
Stevnn Canovan, a prominent coal
short vacation.
operator of McKlnley county, arrived
Did you get any $5.00 coal at thli In the city last night from a trip
time last yoarT Patronize the people over the Santa Fe cut-of- f,
where he
who made the price. Aztec Fuel Co. went, to look for a market for his
Phone 251.
snys
coal. Mr. Canovan
that eastern
F. IT, Moore, representing the New Mexico has overtaken and passCharles L. Trout Jewelry company of ed western New Mexico In populaNew York City, Is In the city, a guest tion and wealth.
of the Alvarado hotel.
Arrangements
will probably be
Mrs. J. a. Fitch, of Socorro, la In made by the owners of the skating
the city visiting and shopping, while rink for election returns Tuesday
Mr, Fitch Is directing the Democratic night.
If satisfactory arrangements
campaign, as chairman of the Demo- can be ihade the returns will be read
cratic central committee.
at the rink as rtpldly as they can
Nat Frampton, formerly with the be secured and the moving picture
B. H. Briggs company, leaves In a machine will probably be utilised ta
few days, accompanied by his fam- throw bulletins on the screen.
ily, for Nara Visa, where he recentT. J. Sawyer, prominently connectly purchased a drug store.
ed with the American Lumber comMr. and Mrs. Howard Weldlnger pany of this city, returned this mornand little son, of ClrclevlIIn, Ohio, ing r
the lumber camp at Kettner,
lit
arrived
the city Thursday to where he' has been for the past three
sprnd the winter. Mr. Weldlnger is Weeks Mir the Interests of the company.' Mr:' Sawyer formerly occua nephew of George F. Albright,
D. Benjamin, general manager far pied the'posltion of auditor and pur
the Harvey system, accompanied by cl.aslng' agWnt for the company but
John Stein, division superintendent, rH ntly''wa promoted to the position
arrived in the city laBt evening and of woods superintendent snd his first
trip to the woods was terminated with
departed this morning for the east.
The members of the Albuquerque his return to this city this morning.
Burial association are requested to
The first annual banquet of the
meet at Mt. Olive Baptist church Plymouth Bible clusa at thu CongreSunday at I p. m. Business of im gational church was held In the
portance.
T. p. Mason, president churrh parlors last evening at 7:1)0
J. B. Lott, secretary.
O'clock. The tables were handsomely
The St. Vincent academy has re decorated'' With flowers, yellow and
ceived a diploma In recognition of white furnishing the color scheme.
the excellent exhibit made at the Ir- The place cards were clever little
rigation congress.
Covers we e
The educational hand painted affairs.
exhibit was one of the most artlBtlc laid for fifty and a number of excellent toasts were given. A snort mu-flcand complete at the congress.
program added materially to the
lone,
the
little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mc- - evening's program.
Cormlrk, of East Coal avenue, died
The' largest crowd since the last
yesterday morning of scarlet fever. aeries of races began, was at the rink
The funeral which was private was last night to witness the final race
held yesterday morning, Rev. Hugh of the, series; this was the most inA. Cooper officiating,
teresting and hardest contested race
Ralph C. Ely, of Demlng, was ' yet, until Quickie slipped and fell
among last night's arrivals. Mr. Ely headlong, thus allowing Nelswonger
has been stumping the eastern coun- to get a lead which Quickie could
ties with Gov. Otero for Delegate not possibly overcome. In the total
Andrews.
He says that they were of both series, six races, each con-- ,
received with a good show of hospl- - testant has won three, which shows

OO

Log---do-

Millinery

We are now showing more exclusive styles in
fashionable millinery than you are likely to find
elsewhere.
We give our undivided attention to producing
designs a little in advance. And the prices are
equally as attractive as tin styles themselves.

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Batler Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

115-11- 7

S. First

St

'

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stores,
.

Tinare,

Enameled Ironware, Iron

Fittings, Belting, Mine and

WAGONS.

UPLEM

NTS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

AND

FARM

nine-year-o- ld

i

ies, etc.
MACHURY

- ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

M.
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The Diamond

17X717

Palace

When You Order
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lvi

e,

rii'foinlp Cuke

nml lOr Cflke
Hot Itolln every day at 5 o'clock.

5- -

MALOY'S
how evenly matched these lads are.
Tonight by request of several, the
very attractive bill of moving pictures
shown last night will be repeated,
also the Illustrated songs by Mrs. C.
A. Frank. Beginning Monday, Nov.
2, the moving
picture performance
will begin promptly at 8 p. m., In-- ,
stead of 8:30.
Samuel Neustadt.
of the Myers
Liquor company of this city, yesterday received the sad news of the
death of l.ttle Miss Carrie Neustadt.
years, the
aged seven and one-ha- lf
daughter of his brother. Charles
Neustadt, at San Rafael, N. M. The
child was strtcke nwlth dlptherla a
short time ago from the effects of
which she never recovered.
The
body will be interred at San Rafael
to which place a casket has been
sent from this city.

Education consists In the training
of the mind or body. It Is not all
gained from books or a tutor; nor
can it be acquired In a day. Education is a. growth, developed through
years of training. There are persons who would pride themselves
upon being educated,
yet would
choose a trashy 10c novel to a Standard Work of Literature; would prefer
e
to a selection from one of
the great masters; and who would
prefer a cheap chromo to a painting
by a master hand. Step Into a modern home, and you will soon learn
of the taste there by the books and
pictures tn the house.
A merchant, however, has naturally to cater to the tastes of all classes.
We carry cheap books but not rubbish. Our stock consists of the greatest books of Literature, standard
works of the best authors, latest notion,: Popular Copvri-JhUworks f
the best poets, mechanical books etc
We do not have everything, but a
great variety of books that persons
of good taste will like.
Then too, we have a splendid collection of framed and untrained pictures. We have nothing trashy In
the line. Just take a peep st our
how window, and you will be con.
v'nesd. of two things first, thai we
have a
artistic collection, and
second, that they are cheap.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Phone JIM. Next door tdthe P. O.

Phone your order

Suits $15 to $30

M'ECIAIi

riRsraTRcer

114 S. Fourth St.
1

Just Placed on Display
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WHOLESALE

STAMP

First and Marqoette

:

NUZB3 LAUNDRY CO.

2

.

VHITI'. VAGONS

ibUQumrqua.

,

U,

N.

Skinner9 s

Pressing
and Repairing

Cleaning,

ttM

avenue,

Rnglltih,

F..

le.

Manager

RICHELIEU

SNAP

15 cents a dozen for
a fw days.

Grocery

New
Dried
Fruits

t

t
t
t

bpeaka Hpaawb

Apricots
Apples
Prunes
Peaches

-

--

12

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

DOMESTIC

ECG COAL

$5.00

-

l--

-

Currants

1

153

- 15c

--

Rai&ins

2c

15c

12

l-- 2c

12

l-- 2c

T

ISKI
NNER'S
205 South
t

I

First Street

fer

Ton

When Your Watch Stops
SWraWiaiTW

No breaking

necessary; clean, best
qualny tJallii). American Bloric,
Ctrrillos Lump, So..r)0. An
thraoite coal, all fcizes. Mill Wood,
Kiuillin".

nsmtm

imMlaw

.a

Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 South Steood SI.

S. VANN & SON

Hahn Co.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
B. H. Briggs & Co.

vy ocaveogcf

DRUGGIST
LVARADO

Company

PHARMACY

HAVE US

KIKCIC

CAMAll

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

RICHELIEU GROCERY
1:6 Cold Avtnut
iHtpboat J2S

Roofing

Altmqoerqoe, New Mexico

highland Cleaning Parlor

W. H.

i

JJ Wtst Sllrtr Mwau0

lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintto!

CO.

KXtj

For Fffst Class Work and Prompt Delivery

STABLE

AND RETAIL

The rapid nowHne n our hus'noiw
doe to good work and fair trel-neu- t
Are yu In need of a itcrmoj awe
of our patron. Iluhlm tjiiin- - tlmievrT If so. nee J. F. PaMwr. If

LEMONS

g

II

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Chlf-fonler- es

First Class Stock of

KK

A

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Sectional Bookcases.
Stool,
Sideboards.
Piano
Club Member $2.00 per Month
New Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Cots.
Carpets, Tables, Pictures, Heating
Eixjak fc'TKi'MQUiBT, Prop,
Stoves Upholstered
Couches
Bath
101 E. CeDtral Ave..
Cabinets, Folding Beds. Kitchen Cabi- Phone 1.(20
nets and also at the same time I will
ALoUQUERQUS N. M.
sell the balance of those fine Utah
Canned Goods and Honey.
J. F. PALMER.
Auctioneer.
AUCTION
follows:

FRANK TROTTKR, Prop.

Cnlrl) Phone 234
,n '. n JaBro ii muniaw is '

J

TELCRHONB ST

Saturday evening, October SI, 1908,
Futrelle Hall, west end of viaduct
commencing at 7 o'clock sharp, as Goods Called fcr and Delivered

GROCERY

(Formerly 312 V.

LIVERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON

In

I I

JlEDUCTION OF KXOX HATS.

II

Phone 4

S. BE A VEN
JOHN
B02 ' OUTH

OF FINE FURNITURE

AUCTION

CENTO A U
Is makln
Rubber Stamps, Cutting
stencils. Fitting Keys, etc. A general

Millinery

Our
arrtoe.

still have
some of that nice
I

.

SOO

Pik-Ih- I
Massage
Hair Dressing. Dyeing and Tlntlns. Manlriirlng,
fcluuiipouUig, Sculp Treatment, lll-- li Clius Toilel Article.

,..

The Fair Is Over

rag-tim-

SOUTKWtSTERN

HAIR GOODS

clothes are modern, they
fit, they have stjle, because the men
who made them know how to put it
in. You get vt hat you pay for and see

SSA&r"
i

wt

OF

fit.

bp

Simon Stern

and

NOVELTY REPAIR SHOP

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

ll

WHICH ARE YOU?

J C LOa

I
I

Stcin-BIoc- h

122 S. Second

Copvrirht

1

--

pockets, the v;iy they're
put on; the shape and hang
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be intereed
in. Many good colors to
choose from.
Overcoats, too. when
jou'ie ready: raincoats, top
coats; all styles. All wool,
right tutoring and coirtct

PHONE 72

We Hollclt your busl

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

make so many good styles
tint about ali you need to
d
to get ju.st wliat you
want is to come to us and
mv what it is. We'vi got it.
Fine cnit in many new,
smart, sna py styles; n great
variety in ih? shape of the

U'pxl

Central Ave
Albuquerque

DJTTT
1 I

MANUFACTURERS

119 W.Gold

& Marx

SlielU

frenm lnff
CiininH'l Oikc
Tilr--Oicmmit dike

is

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move ihem

a suit from your tailor? Or for fit and style? When you
rec ived your money's worth? If
nav the bill, hive vou
0
not, your clothes are nly cloth, and a harness maker
could have sewed them up.

Hart Schaffner

Klice

Nut C'nko". liUdf Flnjrit
"iM'onmit Marnruonn

omcmomcmKmcmomcmcmoajosomom

CHAFING DISHES

Do You Pay
For the Cloth Only

New Neckwear

MimjIu

OCT.

idea
about the style of suit
you want to wear this fall;
you ma prefer the dcuble-breate- d
coat; a good many
men like the a hletic shape
it gives the figure.

al

Phe, Pimps. Valves

Mill Supp

I'ntly

l

C--

Exclusive

IHXiKo Cflkin,
Mnrlia Cakes
t'lieepe Slniws

PA

The Shoe That Proves

OO

Established

tallly every where and he believes
that Andrews will receive a large

PERSONAL

No other shoes at anywhere rear the RKGAL price
ar so thoroughly well made, comf Mablp, perfect fit'.inj,
stylish and generally satisfactory as RKGALS.
In fnct, few shoes at any price possess in equal degree
all the merits of

Men's Styles $3.50, $4

South Second Street.

110

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

-

VOU have your own

Wo have Miwrnl the nervier
of an export liaker and are nr
protarnl to nerve you wltk tlio
frrwItoHt and nicwt drtlNoaa
IlAKFJ) UOOIX.
Jolly Rolls
C'liN:ate Omsai Hqnarea

Amres you absolute comfort in Clauses Ground and Kitted by us
BEB6ER OPIUM. COtXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

-
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MALOY'S

trouble rout

-

Clean your

cluet.

lot,

ce8s-K-

and

per week at priper monih; two
calls per week, 75o per ruouih.
Pbonu 840
Room 4
One call
vate houses 15c

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

GRANT BUILDING

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
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